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Connecticut College graduate returns to deliver 1994 Commencement address

Judge Kimba Wood to speak at 1994 Commencement
BY BE.\J RUBIN

Associate News Editor

Federal JudgeKimba Wood,a Connecticut College graduate whose career has been highly publicized in recent months,
accepted an invitation to be thecommencementspeaker at the
college's 76th graduation ceremony this spring.
"We didn't just want a
celebrity; we really wanted
to have a speaker who refleets the ideals of our class
... she really cares about the
college," said Neil Maniar,
president of the class of
1994.
Maniar, togetherwith the
Senior Class Council, the
Commencement Speaker
Committee, and the President's office, worked to
secure a commencement speaker acceptable to both
the senior class and the college.
The list of candidates also had to be approved by the
administration through the Honorary Degree Committee and the Board of Trustees.
Wood, a New York Federal District Court Judge,
was thrust into the public eye earlier this spring when
the Clinton Administration considered her as a nominee for the position of U.S. attorney general.
Wood later withdrew her name from consideration
when it was discovered that she had failed 1O report
money paid to an illegal immigrant hired to baby-sit
her son in 1986, an act which was legal at that time.
Wood's name has also been linked to the securities
fraud trial of Michael Milken, a prominent junk bond
pioneer, which she presided over.
Said Maniar, "If anything, those controversies
strengthened our decision to have her speak ... overall,
the response that I have gotten from our class has been
very positive."
According LO Maniar, the commencement speaker

search process began last spring when the class of 1994
completed a questionnaire which indicated their personal
choices for speaker, and their reasons for their choices. Class
members also filled out a list of what they considered to be the
ideals of their class.
Maniar compiled a list of the most popular choices, which
was approved by the Board of Trustees. Tom Brokaw, the
most popular selection, was invited at the end of the summer

to speak, but he declined.
At the beginning of this semester, Maniar organized the
Commencement Speaker Committee, which was comprised
of eight students.
"Through this committee, we started compiling a second
list of names ... with people that we have connection to," said
Maniar.
Sec Wood, p.8

New committee to
hire lawyer to
represent faculty
BY BRENDAN R. JONES

The College Voice

With increased emphasis on collegiality and legality within the college's governance structure, the
faculty has voted to seek legal counsel from a
private lawyer.
The Faculty Steering and Can fercncc Com m iuee
recently voted to create the Faculty Standing Comrniuee-of-the-Whole to look into prospects of obtai.ni.ng a private

lawyer {or the facult)'.

Charles Hariman, chair of the Faculty Steering
and Conference

Committcc,

emphasized

the fact

that the lawyer would be consulted [DCadvice only.
"The first thing 10say is lhatlhe purpose of this is
not a hostile or adversarial one, and we have said

several times that we do not see this as any kind of
step toward collective bargaining, or anything like
that. The problem is that, in recent years thc FSCC
has come to be responsible for drafting legislation
which has legal and contractual implications," said
Hartman.
Hartman said the FSCC voted to begin the process
of hiring a lawyer last May. On Friday, November
]
5, the FSCC presented the faculty with two qucs"tions.
•~
The first was a formal question asking whether a
'"Author and .scholar Elie Wiesel spoke before a packed
committee should be formed to look into hiring a
Palmer crowd last Monday to commence the three-day
lawyer. This resolution was approved by a vote of
\
.
Jew Hatred Conference at Connecticut College. For
92 to 12.
complete coverage, see the special pull-out section.
The second was an advisory question, asking
whether people would be willing to pay dues toward
the project. The vote was 84 to 20.
decision La reinvest is a moral and philosophical one, the
The newly created Faculty Standing Committee-of-theBY ArRIL ONDtS
majority of discussion concerned specific restrictions on the
Whole
will look into the kind of legal advice nceded by the
News Editor
freedom ofthe collegcs invesunent managers to invest.
faculty, and what it would cost.
Six weeks after Nelson Mandela's call to reinvest in South
Investment managers are the group of people who, under
Hartman said the committee would also collect money for
Africa,theStudent Government Association has answered by the leadership of Lynn Brooks, vice president for finance,
the legal fees.
recommending the college's reinvestment in South Africa,
decide in which comp anics and interests toinvesuhecollege's
"To get legal advice we would have to have some group mat
With a vole of 26-2-1 ,
endowment funds.
could open a bank account and receive voluntary dues or
the Assembly passed a
41 ...
'
Said Kim Roark, chair of
See Faculty, p.9.
letter to the executive
,'"
academic affairs.
committee of the Board
"All of our points.
of Trustees detailing its
[listed in the letter
recommendation for the r
to the Board of
CONNThoughtlViewpoint
pp. 2-3
collegc'sreinvestmentin..,
Trustees],
are
South Africa.
~
monetary deciFormer SGA senator critiques Assembly
The letter was passed ~
sions, not philoby the general assembly~
sophical
deciJudiciary Board Log p. 4
\ .
of the Minority Student ~
sions; but this deSteering Committee at a~
cision should be
A & E pp. 11-12
meeting on Tuesday]
philosophical, not
Dancers deliver top-notch
th 0..
monetary."
night, two days bef are e~"Scenes in the East
Essen tiaIIy, the
proposal came b e fare One of the original divestment rallies in 1987.Pictured aboveare
SGA.
(speaker) Sherwin Smith, class ofl990, (far right) and Michelle de Ia U7.,
Assembly recomsports pp.13-16
Throughout
debate
Young Alumni Trustee from the class of199O,among others.
~ended that ,the
Preview of men's and women's
over the proposal, Assembly members questioned whether
college reinvest in South African companies,
basketball seasons
the content of their letter to the Board of Trustees should be "upon the completion of a unrestricted, legiuofa philosophical or financial nature. I
male election." This recommendation was conSpecial pull-out section on Jew Hatred
However, despite many comments to the effect that the
Sec Brooks, p. 5

Assembly votes for
financial stipulations
on reinvestment issue

In this issue ...

November 16, J993
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Viewpoint

This ain't no proposal ...
The tudent Go,ernment Association is really missing the point
with tbe is.... e or reinvesting in Soulh Africa.
The letter. wbictl p8S5ed almost unanimously, recommended to
the Board or Trustees that the college reverse its 1990 decision 10
divest fi'om all holdings in companies that dealt with South Africa.
The Assembly, however, attached a number orstipulafions to the
leiter that would govern an)' Invesbnent decisions that the college
made. According to the letter, companies we may invest in must.

have "snciallJ' responsibte policies," such as affirmative action
policies for minorities and women. In addition these companies
must not e,<ploit poor laborers, and must furnish "mentally and
phy';call)' healthy" room and board for all housed migrant work-

ers.

Student unveils
nature of true
"mass culture"
at Conn College
Leiter

In

the Voice:

Don't allow "Dccz Nutz" to portray bigotry as a

While this is all well and good, the Assembly is ignorant of an
important fact, According to Lynn 8roo~
vice president ror
finance. the college could instruct, !)ut cannot contrel, its investment brokers to rollow such a strict policy. rr tbese guidelines are
followed, an effective policy or divestment will still exist. Connecticut College would have to conduct extensivebackgrnund checks on .;
all companies we maintained holdings in (imagine irwe applied Ihis!
to Connecticut College parents paying tuition), which isa practical
impossibility. Additionally, most companies are in the process or
reviewing their divestment pOlicies, and many orthem are electing!
to reinvest, A decision to not reinvest now means that background
checks would have to be made eY~ in companies in which the
college currently has h?ldi~~;;
.... . .'}'.
........'
" is obvious from airnan~ihllfpr~di<11L~tahdpointthat
th~1
Board or Trustees wmHot ~~'a"i~,to~piii>!!~~chari1!nteall~ti~1
recommendati~n.from!h~st~~~pt~~}9.riiJ~i~~th~~t~~~jft{li
call for restrkted reinve;tine6t, thelrtiSt~1ite1iI~'ik¢lfI6tbrllwj
. ~~:i~h:~:;~,~~
~~c~~l~tf:~riirl~~iil\;I~i~l~illili~1
In passing lhis pr~m("iai, we arei>6t 1iit'il&;Jit!~~HW!ir!irig§(tJi~!
cOII~ge'Ssanelions on South Arri~iD'J'hti'rad t~1i1
SGAplls.~ed'li1i~f
ide:tlistic, yet irresponSible leiter ,vithout adeqti;;ter~earch
of
attention to pn~ctical realiti~s.'or withonte,'~ndebnH~~'tb~:,fens:i~,J
bilily of Chis recommenitalino, virCuallye.~c1udes lhesiu~liiil rg!~;
from carr)'ing any weight. Jrl~~1~~~!;r~gea~~[?t!~t§!~~~i!I;
bod)', then the truSlees or this' COlleglflite or fll:nliiiJii!iSsife:
~~::t~e :;'c~~su~~~f;~h:~~~~~'t~limlmtll~~II~~I~1,
from lhe major decision·making bodY,N~y·'fiilJei'.s'CA~4QY!i1it'
, h'lnlework. 00 thalthe~tudentb<fdi'4~,~lin,,!r'!i;'j!;i;;iiiii;";ij;i:i
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normal aspect of society, especially society here at

Conn College. In a way. I hate to be part of the
continuous back ..md forth repetition of reactions to
reactions in The ColJcge Voice. However, there are

some things that J simply must say. Let me begin by
saying Lhall am open to opinions which differ from my
own - what angers me is poor arguments to support
theseopinions, and what upsets me marc is the expres-

sion of these opinions through hatred.
I would like to point out some basic flaws in
Polakowski's statements, and Lee Rawles tells me it is
my constitutional right to do so, so here Igo. Let's start
with the heading of the controversial flyer: "Fight the
Mass Culture at Conn

College."

By

Femandohnn
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percent of the population villainous, vicious, heretical,
depraved, unnatural, and abnormal.
In your letter to the Voice you use passages from the
Bible to support your ideas. You clairn that the source
of your ideas is the Bible, and yet I highly doubt that

you follow all (or anywhere near all) of the commandments in the Bible. The first five books of the Old
Testament alone contain 6131aws. As soon as I see you
making even an attempt to follow all of them (including
lawsconceming things such as diet or ritual sacrifices)
1will have respect for your opinion. Until then, 1 feel
that you are using the Bible as an excuse for your fears

and prejudices. Ithinkyou need to begin distinguishing
between the Bible as

no

stretch of the imagination is homoscxuality or gay culture a
significant influence
on the culture at Con-

neetieut

College,

never III ind the "mass
culture." (Which is
proved, if nothing

else, by the fact thm
not a single gay, bi·
sexual, or lesbian per-

son felt comrortable
enough to allow hisor

! r

her name to be printed
in lheaniclc.) The idea
that homosexuality is
massculture is nearly
as ridiculous as the
idea of a "prevalcm
radical left" at ConnccticutCollcgc. That
one just makes me

I"ugh.
The next
major
naw in Polakowski's
thinking is the idea
that (even if it wanted
to) SOAR could "convert'; anyone (never mind the
cmirecampus) to homosexuality. What, Paul, gave you
the ide.a that SOAR wonted us all to be gay simply
because lhey held a Drag Ball (essentially a costume
party)? \Vhatdocs what we wear on one evening (orany
clay) have to do with our sexual orientation? News nash
PJul: You're either gay or you're not. No one can
change thCll. Homosexuality is not something you can
"advocate" like recycling or forest fire prevention.
As for having anightforthe heterosexuals in society,
I don't know what school you've been going to or what
you've been going to or what country you live in, but
where I live every night is a night for heterosexuals.
My biggest question for Mr. Polakowski is this:
What is the "act of homosexuality?" Is it twO members
or the same sex holding hands or kissing? I know a lot

a source and the Christian Church's interpretation of the Bible .
If you want to argue
Bible sometime, give
me a call. I want to
make it clear to the
homosexu<tls (and everyone else) on campus th<ltPolakowski's
ideas <lre not those of
every part of the
Christian Church and
are certainly not those
of plcry Christian.
I cannot see any
motivations
behind
this kind of writing
besidcs condemnation. As for the notion
that you need Lo educate the rest of the
community
about
your point of view on
homosexuality
or
your
attempt
to
"broaden everyone's

mind," 1 would just
like
to
say,
"Plilleasel" We have all heard viewpoints like yours
one too many times - this country's treatment of
homosexuals is built upon them. Guess what - your
opinion is the dominant opinion. We've all heard it.
There is nothing "broadening" about it.
As for the "advocates" of the First Amendment, I
think you need to relax. Of course Polakowski has a
right to express his opinion. Does this mean that every
time someone expresses an opinion, we have to hear a
dissertation on the constitution which dilutes the issue
at hand? I think you can calm down, I have not seen
anyone come to arrest him yet. We must remember that
along with the right to express one'sopinion comes the
responsibility of accepting the consequences of your
speech. If anyone is being oppressive, it is Polakowski

himseJrwith phrases such as "Donotollow SOAR" and

or stmight people who do these things. Is it "sex"-

"We are controlled by a ...

namely cunnilingus, fellatio, anal sex? Gee, I know a

majority."

(Emphases

lot or heterosexuals who do these things as well. Per-

added.)
More than anything, I think Paul himself needs to

haps Lhenyou think it's falling in love wilh someone of

calm down. No one is trying to "control"

your own sex? I would hardly call railing in love
villoinous or depraved (both of which are Webster

you. You call people to fight back, and yet I can't see

definitions for Polakowski's fancy word "miscreant").
But Lhat's okay, Paul, I can identify. Ilo\'e bigots as

peorle, Ijustcan't surportthe actofhigotry. This is due
to my upbringing

Founded 1976

sure did a good job of offending a lotof people. But why
should they be offended? You simply called about ten

and religious background

which

or "convert"

any fighting going on to retal iate againsLlf you have no
parties, and if you have no desire to sleep with a man,
please do not do so. Please just quit telling me the rest
of us what to do. "We don't need this negative influence on campus."

taught me, above all, nollo hate.
Yes. Paul, your Oyer was dripping WiLh hate. For
someone who "meant no m<tlice lowards anyone," you

Sincerely,
Sarah Vidal
Class of 1996

Corrections:

ritz Giller is the Managing Editor of Blots (Check jt out! Blats back from summer vacalio "The C {[
.
The photo on page 13 was a painting called Sarajevo by Sarah Jackson. (The College Voi;;, NOVC1:b:;;.~~I~;).Novcmher

9, 1993).
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CONNThought/ Viewpoint

======

Letter to the Voice:

I wanted to write The College Voice to complement you on
the thoroughness of your article entitled "SGA cites increased
proportion of commi ttee work as reason for brevity of Assembl y meetings compared with past
years." The portion of the article
I found most intriguing was the
I
chart that accompanied thepiece
~O
c.ft)
entitled "SGA Proposals Now
and Then." The chart, a compilation of the SGA's proposals
from September to November
in 1992 and 1993 revealed some
interesting things about the SG A
which, without bias comment, I
would like to point out to the
student body.
Proposals thecome before the
SGA can be broken down into
four basic categories based on
the goals of the given proposal.
They are the following:
Action Proposals - Proposals brought before the assembly
aimed at correcting a problem
within our college community
(an campus parties open until 2
a.m. proposal).
Internal ImprovementProposals - Proposals intended to fix
a problem within the SGA itself.
These can range anywhere from
proposals dealing with individuals (changing the job of the Parliamentarian) to those that
attempt to create new committees (the ad-hoc committee on
the honor code). They also include internal reviews, the SGA
issues project, and those proposal which deal with internal
position filling such as committee election proposals.
Election Proposals - Proposals which are brought up to
establish elections, election rules and/or election criteria [or
filling open SGA positions. (Committee elections are not
included in this area).
Other Proposals - New club constitutions, constitution
changes, etc.
It is interesting to note, based on the Voice's article last
week that, in the fall of 1992, 28 percent of the SGA's

'Ci\

proposals were action proposals, 50 percent were for internal
issues, and 22 percent dealt with elections. In the fall of 1993,
12 percent were action proposals (down 16 percent), 71
percent were for internal improvement (up 21 percent), six
percent were for elections (down 16 percent), and 12 percent
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were for other issues.
It is my experience that action proposals tend to take up
more debating- time when on the Assembly floor then internal
improvement proposals do (surely exceptions do exist, as was
proven by this past week's I-Board proposal debate). With
that in mind, 1>ernapswe might be more correct in attributing
this year's shorter SGA meetings to a J6 percent drop in
action proposals and a significant 21 percent increase in
proposals dealing with internal issues. In making this observation I am by no means attempting to discredit the viewpoint
that committee work and SGA dinners may also have played
a part in reducing the times of meetings; I am simply inclined
to point out that other, more significant factors have also

Sincerely,
Chad Marlow
Class of 1994

Connecticut College needs to get up, get into it and get involved
Our generation must respect the
pain of history and the Holocaust
On the Tuesday night of November 9, I sat in Harkness Chapel with a small group and
promised myself, "Never again." I was attending the Commemoration of the 55th Anniversary of Kristallnacht, a powerful reminder of the Holocaust and its inhumanity. As I listened
to Dr. Ernest Schlesinger's reflection on his personal experience, 1saw the pain and terror of Nazi Europe. For me, it
was especially moving to hear him say that soon, there will
be no survivors left to tell their stories. It occurred to me that
it is the younger generation which must listen while it can.as
hard as that may be. Yet, as I looked at the somber men and
women around me, I was surprised to see very few students
among them. No more than ten of us attended thecommemoration that evening. It was saddening to see that my generation does not seem to respect the pain of history.
The Kristallnacht, the night of shattered glass, will be kept alive only by those who retell
the horror. If we do not care enough to remind ourselves ofthedesecration of synagogues, the
fear, and the violence against a people and their faith, then our children will never know the
truth. In the backdrop of the recent racism and anti-anti-anti-semitism around the world, it is
imperative that we hear the sound of the shattering glass. Only then can we truly promise,
"Never again."
Molly Fenigsohn
Class of 1996

SOAR co-chair urges campus to
support Endangered Species Act
The Endangered Species Act (ESA) was passed by Congress in 1973. lis main goal is to
protect endangered species and their habitats. At the center of this conservation effort is
energy consumption. Our energy demands cause utilities to construct new power plants or
dams. Dams can cause terrible damageto ecosystems and fossil fuel burning power plants add
greenhouse gases to the atmosphere. The greenhouse effect has the potential of threatening
many habitats and species worldwide. Recycling paper saves forests from the chainsaw. Our
demand for gasoline increases oil drilling activities which can be devastating to ecosystems.
With extinction rates now estimated at three spcciesa day there is no doubt that this is a serious
issue. Estimates for the end of this decade arc as high as 100 species a day.
As we move into the second halfofEnergyConservation Month. let's remind ourselves that
our activities do have a far reaching effects on the environment. Don't forget to do your pan!
ESA is now due for renewal in Congress, and many organizations are lobbying to weaken it.
I urge you to send leuers to your congressional representatives or learn more about the bill,
named HR 2043 in the House and S 921 in the Senate. You are also welcome to come and
discuss it at a Students Against Violence to the Environment. The addresses arc:
Your Representative
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Your Senator
U.S. Senator
Washington, D.C. 20510

Mar-tin Lund
Class of ]996
Co-chairman of SOAR

A computer error caused most of our files, including all CONNThought/Viewpoint pieces, to be erased. We apologize to
all those who submitted letters this week that did not run, and encourage you to resubmit them. We also welcome any
comments, criticisms, praise, reactions or random acts of kindness for the opinion pages. All submissions must be on a
Macintosh disk and are due to the Voice office in Cro 215 no later than Thursday at 5 p.m. for the following week's issue.

"
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Judiciary Board Log
Toprotect theidenOtyof all individuals involved, the following case sum~aries '~fer to every
witness, accuser. and accused as male. The Board alternates gender m each Issue of the

case summaries.
CASE SUMMARY

'1

ACCUSED:
ACCUSER:

Student A
Student Z

CHARGES:

Fraud
Theft

EVIDENCE:

.
h S udent A's manner of driving was a potential threat and that
REASO~: The Board believed t. al t
s Student A would come to better understand the
byootbemgallowedtooperalehlscaronc~PU
'.". ,
D
Sh dd '96 and Ted Novicki '97
... ,
. h
. dnvi
Manmng Weir 94,
an
e
,
responsibilities In erent In riVing.
_
..
. ·1
houldhavebeenrevokedfortheentire
dissented because they believed that his drlvlng pnvr eges s
year.
DECISION for Student B:
Guilty of Underage Drinking (8-0)
Guilty of Nuisance to the Community

E2r.:

Wrinen and verbal statements from Students A and Z in addition to Student Z's phone

DISCUSSION: StudentZ arrived on campus and did not find a Personal Identification Number (PIN)
in his campus mailbox. When Student Z received his phone bill later that month there were several
calls charged to his account that he had not made. The calls were made from the room belonging
to Student A. Student Z contacted the phone company and notified them of the problem and
consequently his PIN was dlanged.
Student Z also notified the JUdiciary Board regarding the
missing PIN and the subsequent phonecalls charged to him.
In response to the charges of fraud and theft, Student A explained that after arriving on
campus from summer break, he had set up his voicemail and used his name as a password. He
then mistakenly used his voicemail password, rather than his PIN, to access dorms and to bill long
distance calls. The letters in Student A's name corresponded exactly with the numbers of Student
Z's PIN. Consequently, his voicemail password worked for dorm access and long distance calls.
When Student Z had his PIN changed, Student A could no longer access dorms or make long
distance phonecalls, and he then realized his mistake. He contacted the phone company for his
correct PIN. Student A acknowledged that the phonecatls in question were indeed his own, and he
indicated that he was more than willing to pay for them.
DECISION:
Not Guilty of Fraud (8-0)
Not Guilty of Theft (8-0)

W:

REASON: Student B is under 21 years of age and admitted to consuming alc~hol.
to have been a nuisance because he added considerably to the level of norse.
RECOMMENDATION:

~:

REASON: Considering that Ihe letters of Student A's name corresponded exactly with Student Z's
PIN, the Board was fully satisfied that the incident was a coincidence and not an Honor Code
violation. Although there was no explanation for Ihe PIN missing from the mailbox, there was no
reason to believe that Student A had stolen it. Student A was asked to pay for the phonecal!s, as
they were his own.

Lee Rawles '94
Manning Weir '94
Kirsten Howard '95
Aimee Hamelin '95
Dan Shedd '96
Ted Novicki '97
Becky Wan '97

CHARGES:

Driving While Intoxicated
Reckless Driving
Nuisance to the Community
Underage Drinking

(in the form of disturbing

the peace)

EVIDENCE: A Campus Safety report in addition to written and verbal statements from Students A
and B served as evidence.

DECISION for Student A:
GUilty of Underage Drinking (8-0)
Guilty of Reckless Driving (8-0)
GUilty of Nuisance to the Community (disturbing the peace) (8-0)
Not GUilty of Driving While Intoxicated (8-0)

ACCUSED:
ACCUSER:

Student A
Campus Safety

CHARGES:

Underage Drinking
Damage to College Property
Deception
Endangerment

DISCUSSION:
Campus Safety was dispatched to Student A's room to investigate a report of
breaking glass. Campus Safety arrived and saw Student A exiting the bathroom with esrnen cut
on his leg. When questioned by Campus Safety, Student A stated that someone
a rock
through the window. Evidence to the contrary suggested that the window had been brc'kel~fr0rrt
the inside.
.
Student A later adrninedto hreaking the window om' <,"rilho" ho
of the rock being thrown. He explained that he had been upset about something and
kicked the wall in frustration.
He missed the wall by accident and kicked Ih,' w"n,ln./th."""'"
breaking it.
GUilty of all charges (7-0)

E2r.:

~:

Lee Rawles '94
Manning Weir '94
Aimee Hamelin '95
Kirsten Howard '95
Sarah Hennigan '96
Ted Novicki '97
Becky Wan '97
REASON: Student A was found gUilty of damage to college property because he
.
S~dent.A was guilty of dec~ption in that he consciously and willinqiy misled the Campus Safety
officers In an attempt to aVOId responsibility for his actions. He was found gUilty of endangerment
because by ~reakin9 the window, he put people at risk due to-the flying grass and the glass on the
grou.nd. While t~e Board did not believe that alcohol played a role in Student A's actions,::,he.df9,
admit to consuming alcohol on the evening in question and he is under 21 years of -age; . _,
-.):\:){
RECOMMENDATION:
The Board recommended that Student A work six hours in Phy~·j'~ar~I:~:~t
and that he pay for the damage to the window (7-0-0).
.
.
':}C:;-::::":/

E2r.:

REASON: Student A is under 21 years of age and he admitted to consuming alcohoL His manner
of driving presented a risk to pedestrians and to other motorists. Student A was a nuisance to the
community because he and his vehide created a great deal of noise due to the racing engine and
the loud music. A/thought the Board believed that alcohol had impaired Student A's driving, they
voted not guilty for driving while intoxicated.
Such a charge carries legal implications which could
not be substantiated without administering a test at the time of the incident in order to determine his
blood alcohol level.
RECOMrJiENDATION:
The Board recommended that Student A be assigned one year of Social
Probation ano that his driving privileges on campus be revoked until Spring Break (5-3-0).
L ~e Rowles '94
Aimee> HZ,T.elin '95
Kirsten Howard '95
Sarah Henniqao '96
Becky Wan '97

A Campus Safety report and written and verbal testimony from Student A served as

~:

Lee Rawles '94
Manning Weir '94
Aimee Hamelin '95
Kirsten Howard '95
Sarah Hennigan '96
Dan Shedd '96
Ted Novicki '97
Becky Wan '97

f.QC:

All members were present.

#3

DECISION:
DISCUSSION:
Students A and 8 were returning from off-campus at a very late hour. Student A
was driving his car up the hill toward the gatehousewhen Campus Safety noticed that he was having
considerable trouble operating his vehicle and that the engine was racing.
Campus Safety followed the car but could nat keep it in sight as it was moving so quickly.
The officer caught up with it after it had been parked. When Campus Safety arrived, the driver ran
away. Campus Safety found Student B in the passenger seat and questioned him about the identity
of the driver.
Later that night Campus Safety spoke with Student A, and they reported the incident to
the Judiciary Board.

E2r.:

Sarah Hennigan '96

CASE SUMMARY

EVIDENCE:
evidence.

Student A and Student B
Campus Safety

~:

W:

All members were present.

ACCUSED:
ACCUSER:

that Student B be assigned Social Probation until

Sprin9 Break (7-1-0)_

ATIENDANCE:

#2

The Board recommended

He was believed

REASON: There was nothing to indicate that Student B's drinking was problematic; however, the
Board believed that he should be more aware of the situational consequences inherent in drinking.
The Board believed that Social Probation would serve as a sufficient reminder.
Furthermore,
Student 8 had previously been found guilty of nuisance to the community in a similar case. Sarah
Hennigan '96 dissented because she thought that work hours were appropriate, given his past
record.
..

Lee Rawles '94
Manning Weir '94
Aimee Hamelin '95
Kirsten Howard '95
Sarah Hennigan '96
Dan Shedd '96
Ted Novicki '97
Becky Wan '97

CASE SUMMARY

~

Lee Rawles '94
Manning Weir '94
Aimee Hamelin '95
Kirsten Howard '95
Sarah Hennigan '96
Dan Shedd '96
Ted Novicki '97
Becky Wan '97

bill served as evidence.

ATIENDANCE:

_
(disturbing the peace) (8-0)

~:""

Lee Rawles '94
Manning Weir '94
Aimee Hamelin '95
Kirsten Howard '95
Sarah Hennigan '96
Ted Novicki '97
Becky Wan '97
RE~SON:
The Board be.lieved that Student A's actions were the result of stress and were
accidental, The Board took Into account thefactthat Student Aadminedto his actions and explained
the true sto~y, yet the Board could not ~xcuse his actions. Student A broke the window and was
charged for It. The work hours were asstqned because of deceptlo
d
dUd
. .
..
.
n an en angerment.
n erage
drinking was not Included In the recommendation as it was not believed t hid
I·
th
Student A's actions.
0 ave p aye a ro e In e
ATIENDANCE:

Dan Shedd '96 stepped down,

~:
Manning Weir '94
Dan Shedd '96
Ted Novicki '97

A lJ information printed above was compiled by the ludiciory
.
,
.
..
.
information contained within, andanyquestlOnsorcomment.~
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Sullivan rescheduled to appear at
college after student protest last spring
BY YUKI TESSITORE
Associate News Editor

Despite controversy
surrounding his selection as commencement speaker last year, Louis Sullivan will return to
campus this week to address the community.
Last semester, students protested the choice of Louis
Sullivan, formerU.S. secretary of health and human services
under President Bush, as the commencement speaker for the
graduation of theclass of 1993, arguing against both Sulli van's
political views and the college's speaker selection process.
Last May, students argued against the process of choosing
a speaker because they felt that it did not represent the
interests of the senior class. Students also disagreed with
Sullivan's political views on AIDS and reproductive rights.
The seniors who opposed Sullivan as their commencement
speaker began their protest with approximately
20 people
outside Fanning on the day that Sullivan's name was announced.
Over 20 students then had a meeting with Judy Kirmrnse,
executive assistant to the president of the college, to discuss
their misgivings and to learn what kind of process determined
the selection of the commencement
speaker.
After heated discussion, the students decided to write a
letter with a collection of about 250 signatures asking Sullivan
to reconsider his acceptance of his invitation.
The process continued with a meeting between the seniors
and Kirmmse, moderated by Robert Hampton, dean of the
college.
The students informed Kirmmse that unless theadministration took action, the letter would be sent to Sullivan at 3 p.m.

that Friday.
However, Claire Gaudiani, president of the college, called ~
Sullivan and sent him a letter informing him of the conlIo-·g o
versy surrounding his choice as a speaker, and the Sludents' ~
letter was never sent,
Instead, Gaudiani asked Sullivan to speak at a later date. ~
Sullivan responded that he had no problem speaking at a later ~

dat"Ie don't want to be the focus of controversy,"
"This is, after all, the seniors'

graduation,

I

said Sullivan. ~
and they should ~

have a voice in who speaks."
However, it seemed that Sullivan was disappointed that
students identified him with the limitation of reproductive
rights because of his service as director of Health and Human

I

~

Services under President George Bush.
"That's not my issuc,"said Sullivan.
This Tuesday, Sullivan, president of the Morehouse School
of Medicine, will discuss alternatives to President Clinton's
health care proposals.
According to a press release. in his lecture, "Positive
Alternatives to Health Care Reform," Sullivan will contend
that massive government intervention in the health care system will generate more bureaucracy.
Thought to be one of the most prominent black physician
currently speaking out on health care, Sullivan's concerns
with Clinton's health care plan include the lack of minorities
in the fields of medicine and science.
Born in Atlanta, Sullivan received his bachelor's degree
[rom Morehouse College in 1954 and earned his medical
degree from Boston University. After interning at New York
Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center, Sullivan received fellow-

1

..
Louis Sullivan was selected by the college to be last year's graduation
speaker. In tight of student dissatisfaction with both the choice and
the selection process, Sullivan was asked 10 speak Ihis fall instead.

ships at Massachusetts

General

Hospital and Boston

City

Hospital.
Sullivan Inter became co-director of hematology at Boston
University Medical Center in 1966, and was made a full
professor of medicine there. In 1975, Sullivan returned to
Morehouse College as a professor of biology and medicine,
His research interests are hematology and nutrition.
Sullivan became a member of the National Cancer Advisory Board of the National Cancer Institute.
Hc was also
founder and president of the Association of Minority Health
ProFessions Schools.
Sullivan was made Secretary
when the Bush administration
head oFHHS, Sullivan oversaw
for the nation's health, food

of Health and Human Services
took over in 1988. Serving as
the Federal agency responsible
and drug safety, and medical

research and income security programs.

Brooks questions feasibility of relnvcsment recommendations
Despite philosophical nature of divestment decision, SGA votes financial stipulations in reinvestment recommendation
for reinvestment and the changes ccrrenuy
said Brooks.
"
~ underway in South Africa, many companies,
tingent upon several stipulations, according
However, sala BrooKS, mis is no Conger the
particularly computer companies, are now in
to the proposal.
case. According to Brooks, if the Board of
the process of moving operations into South
In addition to prohibiting
investment in Trustees were to accept the SGA's recornAfrica.
companies
that exploit poor laborers, the
mendation to reinvest under the specific list
Said Brooks, "That means that there are a
proposal included a provision to ensure that
of restrictions, the college would be forced to
growing
number of companies on the list [of
companies which hire migrant workers and
conduct extensive background research on
companies] that you can't invest in. So the
include room and board
SGA Recommendalions
on the
each company it conBoard will also have to take that into acas a part of the contract
College's Policy of Reinvestment In
sidered investing in.
count," said Brooks.
provide
"mentally
and
South Africa
"Without the college
Yvonne
Watkins,
house senator
of
physically healthy living
The College may only invest in companies spending a great deal of
Knowlton. questioned whether a stipulation
quarters."
that employ the following policies:
time and money to inthat the college invest only in companies that
Theproposal also stipu• The following is excerpted from Proposal vest, I doubt whether
t
#20. passed by SGA last Thursday
"have a policy designed to hire persons of
lat ed that the co lege only
t.) Companies that do not exploit poor an investment manager
color and women in numbers proportionate
invest
in companies
laborers
would be able to spend
to the percentage in the state's population,"
"which have racial and
2.) Companies who hire migrant workers the time investing these
was reflective of Connecticut College's affirsexual harassment
poli- and provide room and board as part of the things, unless another
contract must furnish mentally and physically
mative action policy.
cies." Although not spe- healthy livingquarters for workers and their body was also invcstiAngela Troth, house senator of Wright,
cifically stated, it can be families.
gating
these
same
member
of the Social Responsibility
Cominferred from the intent of
3.) Companies which have a policy de- things," said Brooks.
mittee,and
sponsorofthe
proposal
responded,
the rest of the letter that signed to hire persons of color and women in
"I think these are all
numbers proportionate to the percentage in
said that the college's policy of affirmative
thepoliciesinquestionare
the state's population.
very worthwhile conaction is irrelevant to the "affirmative action"
those which would lead to
4.) Companies which hire persons of color cepts," said Brooks of
policy set forth in the letter to the Trustees.
theemploymentofpersons
and women for positions in all levels of job the SGA's proposal.
"We never said that we were going along
of color and women.
structure and monetary compensation.
Brooks-said that he sup5.) Companies which have racialand sexual
with the college's policy of affirmative acPenny
Asay,
house harassment policies.
ported the ideals govtion. We're just saying what we think ... would
senator of Larrabee, said
eming the Assembly's
be a more fair system," said Troth.
that it seems that the stipuproposal, as well as the
Reinvestment stipulations included the relations which seek to limit the investment
amount of time and energy the SGA put into
striction that the college may not invest in
managers' freedom to invest in South Afrithem.
companies that exploit poor laborers.
can corporations, as well as in international
However, said Brooks, "I just don't think
A subject of much debate, this part of thc
corporations with holdings in South Africa,
we would have the resources to do it."
letter originally included a line restricting the
would be difficult to put into effect.
Brooks added, "Trying to track down incollege from investing in any company in"I don't see how we as a college, or even
formation on companies in South Africa is
volved in "extractive industries."
the portfolio managers, can enforce this
not easy, particularly with these specific reTroth said that some individuals involved
[policy]," said Asay.
strictions."
in the writing of the letter felt that industries
Lynn Brooks, vice president for finance,
Brooks said that, at a conference
he atsuch as diamond and coal mining effectually
said that if the Board of Trustees were to vote
tended with officials from other colleges ear"take away from the country," exploiting
to implement the SGA's recommendations,
lier this week, the subject of reinvestment
workers and allowing foreign companies to
"the effective result [of the policy] would be was raised. According to Brooks, no other
take profits out of South Africa.
that the college [would not be able to reinvest
college has voted for a restricted reinvestHowever, according to Troth, the purpose
at all]."
ment in South Africa. "1 think the trend 'is
of the college' s investment should be to "give
"If the college has to [investigate the comcertainly to lift sanctions, with everyone [in
something to the country."
panics] all by itself, it virtually means that we
the community aware of the developing situMike DellaMonaca, house senator of Freecan't reinvest," said Brooks.
ation in South Africa], with the understandman, stated his opposition to this restriction
"When we weren't investing before, we
ing that sanctions [would be reinstated] if,for
against investment in extractive industries.
had a known list of companies with holdings
instance, free elections did not occur," said
Said DellaMonaca,
"I think it's unfair to
in South Africa. The college's divestment
Brooks.
single out an entire industry ... because there
policy was very straightforward
for the inBrooks also said that, with Mandela's call

Continuedfrom p.l

vestment managers:'

are mining indusuies

in Texas, and I'm not

sure that we college has a poljcy against
[those companies] ... "
DellaMonaca was not alone in comparing
the restrictions against South Africa to the
college's policies of investment in the corporations of other countries.
William Intner, substituting
for Amity
Simons, house senator of Smith, said that he
was not sure whether the Assembly ought La
pass a proposal restricting investment in companies which are not socially responsible in
only one country.
"I don't think we have this policy with
England [or any other country]' " said Intncr.
The Assembly
passed DellaMonaca's
amendment to remove language referring to
"extractive industries." Troth defended the
specificity of applying stipulations on investment in socially responsible companies only
to South Africa.
"Since South Africa is in the situation it is
rightnow ... tryingtogctpastaparthcid
... [this
is appropriate].
If we want to have these
standards for countries in the U.S. or anywhere else, then maybe that's another proposal that needs to be made. BULthat isn't [he
proposal that we have now," said Troth.
DellaMonaca referred to the extensive nature of restrictions the letter sought to impose
on South African companies. "You're going
from the most backward to the most progressive country," said DellaMonaca.
Troth addressed these concerns, saying, "I
understand

thatsomeo[theseare

highexpec-

lations; but they should be."
Anne Bischof,
house senator of 360
Mohegan, echoed Troth's comments, saying
"I think if we weren't going to be idealistic,
we wouldn't have divested in the first place."
In general,
many Assembly
members
seemed uncomfortable
with the generally
"idealistic" nature of the letter.
In lightof the SGA 's editing of theoriginal
letter passed by MSSC, Priya Mathur, cochair of MSSC, said that MSSC will have to
vote on it again to decide whether itis willing
to send the same version of the letter to the
Board of Trustees.
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News
Countdown: two days until vote

Ojeda and Bernard debate how
much is enough in the North
American Free Trade Agreement

Called Free Trade Agreement:

or more exactly,

investmen t pact."
According to Bernard, "NAFTA

BY JAMES SAI\'TANGELO

Features Editor

the free-

frees corporations

With only a week left before the Congressional vote on the North American
Free Trade Agreement, Raul HinojosaOjeda and Elaine Bernard spoke on the
negative effects of the agreement upon
Mexico and Canada.
Ojeda, a "scholar and political activist," began the third Barbara HolgateFerrin lecture by pointing out that he was
wearing both a pro- N AFT A and pro-un ion
pin on his jacket, "just to increase the

from

regulates product rather than process. Right now we can stop
you from importing a tomato that was grown wiLh DDT, but
under NAFf A if there is no residue on the tomato, it is none
of your business how it was grown."
Among other complaints,
Bernard mentioned the problems of "downward harrnonization," meaning that Canada would be forced
to accept the low social standards of the US
and Mexico. But despite what she called a
"troubling" notion, Bernard said there is [In
"alternative NAFT A."
"First," she said "you must deal with the
Mexican Debt. Compensatory financing. rccognizing that it is the governments position to
intervene in the economy and also realizing
that migration from Mexico is an issue, are all
things that once dealt with, NAFf A can go

cognitive dissonance in the room."
Ojeda went on to explain why he feels
that although the current NAFTA agreement is insufficient, having no NAFTA

on."
In response to Bernard's comments about
fears of downward harmonization, Ojeda said,
"People don't understand why Latinos are so
upset about the NAFTA debate. Mexico became a metaphor for all the fears of falling
wages. It gets a bit racist. Clinton gets on TV
and assures the American public, 'This agreemeru will keep Mexicans in Mexico.' Let me
tell you something, 25% of the Mexican population is middle class. That is 18 million
people; the size of the whole Canadian

agreement at all would be worse.
"The original agreement,"
Ojeda began, "the one Bush proposed, is what I
like to call Nee-liberal
integration. All
you care about is taking down tariffs; no
talk on environmental
issues. If that is all
you do, the US does very well. It generates more work in the competitive businesses, and unions do great. But this does
not take into consideration the effects on
Mexico."
Ojeda explained that the argument of
job Joss is one with little validity. "We
built a model," he said, "and found the
most vulnerable workers in the US are
recent immigrants. Under NAFTA, the

I

~
~
~
~
~

i;;

economy."
In closing Ojeda said, "NAn A docs not
have to be interpreted as being a ceiling for
social standards, if anything, it should be seen

..

as a floor."
Ojeda is an assistant professor at the University of California, Los Angeles Graduate
School of Architecture and Urban Planning,
as well as a visiting scholar with the OECD/
World Bank RUNS research project on the
GA Tf for the International Trade Division of

I

jobs lost are mostly due to migration back ~
to Mexico."
~
Last week Professor
Bluestone,
of ~
&
1
UMass in Boston, inhis lecture suggested
Dr. Raul Hinojosa-Ojeda (above) heg:," the third lecture in the Barbara Holgate-Ferrin Lecture Series.
thatwemakeasideagreementthatMexico
Ojeda and Elaine Bernard spoke on the effects ofNAFTA on Mexico and Canada.

1-"-.-&

the World Bank.
Bernard is the Executive Director of the Trade Union
Program at Harvard University. Before coming to Harvard,
she was the Director of Labour Programs at Simon Fraser
University, Burnaby, British Columbia and President of the
British Columbia wing of Canada's labor party, the New

tie wage increases to increases in productivity. Ojeda said, "The US has never agreed to that. I would
love to see the US link minimum wage with manufacturing
productivity."
"[Ojeda] is willing to settle for a lot more then I am," said
Bernard, who spoke immediately after Ojeda.
"No one is against free trade. This is not a Free Trade
Agreement. This is what I like to call the 'North Ameriean So-

Democratic

Party.

Students arrested for credit card fraud
College declines comment on disciplinary action
BY APRn.. ONDIS

News Editor
Two Connecticut

College students have been arrested

on charges of credit card fraud.
Sophomores Andre Wright and Akida Bailey were
arrested by Waterford police last Wedncsday at 2:50
p.m. for third degree forgery, third dcgree larceny, and
illegal usc of a credit card.
Fiicnc's department store of Waterford, listed as the
claimant in the case, pressed charges against the two
students.
At this time, only the claim and arrest reports are
available for public inspection. The warrant, detailing
the background

and circumstances

of the case, win be

made available later this week.
Cathcri ne W codB rooks, dean of student Iife, dec! Ined
comment on whether the college has taken any disciplinary action against the students.
Said WoodBrooks, "Certainly the college is cooperating with the Waterford police in any way that we can."
Although theJ udiciary Board pub Iishes a log of anonymous case summaries on a biweekly basis, there has been
no record of any case similar to that of Wright's and

I Bailey's

in recent logs.

According to the Connecticut College S tudcnt H andbook, the deans of the college, as well as the J -Board,
are able to arbitrate cases. Page 7 of the "C" Book
reads, "In certain cases where the dean of the college,
the dean of student life, and the chair of the J-Board
agree that the circumstances are appropriate ... adjudication will be done by decanal disposition, following as
closely as is practical the auditory procedures of the

Judiciary Board."
If the college has taken any disciplinaryncLion against
the students, the lack of mention of the case in J-Bo<ml
logs would seem to indicate that the case had been dealt
with by the deans, under the provision of the "C" Book
which allows them to take such adjudicative measures.
If, however, the deans did handle the case, the
campus community will have no way of knowing it.
While the J-Board has agreed to publish reports of its
case summaries, the deans have made no such pledge.
According to men's basketball team captain Tom
Satran, neither Wright nor Bailey, members of last
year's baskelballtcam,
will participate as team mern-

bers in the upcoming season.
Both Wright and Bailey were released on $5,(J()(
bonds. They will be arraigned in the New Londo:
Court on November

22.
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Assembly debates
t@="""@@~@1f1
L I new uses for the
! I old KB deli space
"@

~m®
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- A compilation of other
schools' news

BY APRll.. 0:"'1)15

News EdiJor

WESTERN

j

hasLasurged t°ththeSfGorAefronl
ofbelampus debate.
th I I·
st year,
e
Assem
y voted to close
e ( c I as a
pan of budgetary restructuring efforts. Deli service is now ~
offered in Harris as regular lunch is being served.

MICHIGAN

Wood chosen over Whoopie
as 1994 graduation speaker

STAm

An AIDS exhibit at the school
has caused cornptairnsfrcm
the
Idaho Family Forum and a Republican state legislator. Part of
the exhibit includes a poster of a
man wearing only a condom.
Some groups feel that the exhibit is not appropriate to be
displayed ata publicly financed
university.

Conlinuedfrom

OF FLORIDA:

In order to atlJacta largenumber of bats which were causing
problems for the school, ofO·
cials decided to build a large
auic in a nearby field. However,
lhe S20,OOO attic, which Slands
alone on stilts, did not atlJact
any bats, which left researchers
stunned. The university has alrC<1dyspenl aboul S 10,000 try·
ing to trap an estimated 10,000
bats.

4

• All information compiled
from t"e C"ronicle Of Hig"er
Educatioll

"/think I have a pubic hair growing out of my neck."
-Overheard

in line at Harris.

"All"is point.!' IIsleep wil" anybody to gel an A:'
-a desperate

housefellow.

"ThaI kind of heavy brealhing is
Ox., it's the other kind IMt {
have to worry about."
- an adminisLrator after an
afternoon of exercise

p.1

Bill Cosby, another overwhelmingly popular student choice, was
invited and pursued for about a
month beginning in early October,
but Cosby also declined the invitation.
Whoopi Goldberg was the next
most popular candidate on the list.
However, rather than pursue this
popular speaker choice, the senior
class and president's orGee decided
to spend its energy going after an·
other candidate.
However, the senior class council voted to determine who was Lhe
most popu lar afler her, ei ther K im ha
Wood or Peter Jennings.
Maniar, a non voung member of
the
commiuee,
broke
the
committee's tie in favor of Wood.
"It was pretly much clear that be·
cause we were so late ... it was a lot
wiser lO go to with Kimba Wood
before Whoopi Goldberg,"
said
Maniar.
Jessica Fuller, a member of the
Senior Class Council said, "I don'l
think it was a complete, enthusiastic, overwhelming
reslxmse from
the Class Council ... it was definilely a divided response, I fell that
we could have gone to at least one
other speaker [before choosing to
pursue Wood]."
Fuller said, "There was a definite
push from the president's office to
choose Kimba Wood.
we had
orner speakers in mind, we fclt that
she would be a definite positive
response ...
it comes down to
practicality versus what the administration advocates and what [he stu·
dents may actually want."
Said Judy Kirmmsc, exccutive

I
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about student life.
Megan Hughes, houscscnator of Kb.and Megan Stumpf', house senator
of Lambdin, both of the Land Usc and Space Planning Subcommittee,
opened discussion by saying that the computer store, an outside business
located on campus, has applied La move its location from the basement of
Hamilton to t.he rooms of Larrabee which contained Lhe Oasis and the
campus bar last year.
Hughes said thatcornputer store personnel feel that a location on central
campus would be more convenient for customers.
Hughes and Stumpf then asked assembly members whether they [eluhat
the situation of the computer store in Hamilton was a convenient or
appropriate one.
Catherine Wood Brooks, dean of student life. said that she felt it might

A student who

The Camel Heard ...

I.~..

line in the middle of the Harris lunch rush.
During SGA Assembly last Thursday evening, an action item concerning a proposal now before the Land Usc and Space Planning Subeommittee to make use of vacant space in Larrabee turned into a lengthy discussion

UNIVERSITY:

UI'IVERSITY

__
r;
i

Although this situation is more cost effective for the college, many have expressed dismay at seeing the "deli" reduced to a long

sells flowers and vegetables
from a produce stand in order to
pay her tuition may be forced to
close down her business. The
township where she operates
says that her stand is in a residentially zoned area. However,
officials say that they may decide to amend the zoning regulations.
801SE

~

Once again the location of the deli, formerly located in KB, ~
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DeAngelo X, who has threatened a "holy war" againstonc of
his professors, has apparently
struck again.
He has been
charged with stealing one million dollars from the local bank
where he worked. X, whose official last name is Moore, was
apprehended after he allegedly
used some of his fortune LOpurchase a new truck.
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assistant to the president of the college, and member of the Honorary
Degree Committee,
"It's a good
exercise in collaboration
with the
students and the trustees."
Maniar said, «The senior class
has a lot of say, but it is a joint
search between the senior class and
lhe president's ofOee. They helped
us in finding connections ... it was
clear that a lotofthe students in our
class wanted lo have Kimba Wood
speak."
Maniar said, "Every step we took
was Orsl approved by Class Council, then we went to the president's
office. We had a majority of the
power. .. the whole process was a
group effort where a 10l of people
helped out"
Wood graduated cum laude from
Connecticul College in 1962 with a
bachelor's degree in government.
She lhen traveled to London where
she earned her master's degree in
polilieal theory at the London
School of Economic.
and brieny
trained to be a Playboy bunny.
Shc eamcd a law degree from
H,rvard in 1969 and was appointed
to the federal bench in 1988 by
former president Ronald Reagan.
"Throughout theentire process, a
10l of slUdenLS have said lhal they
wanted someone who knew the
school really well ... the student
rC<1clionhas been really positive,"
S<1idManiar.
Kirmmse said, "The senior class
docs the job of coming up with the
listand the Honorary Degree Com·
m iucc has the job of approving
them."
Each commencement speaker receives an honorary degree from the

be "a culture

clash to have a store running

in a living space."

~
Many

Assembly members expressed similar feelings.
Some present at the assembly meeting questioned whether the space.the
former home of the deli, which connects KB and Larrabee, would ever
again house the deli.
Jon Finnimore, publisher of The College Voice, asked Hughes and
Stumpf whether the deli would ever return to KB. Hughes responded that
it seemed unlikely to her that the KB deli would ever open again.
"All the kitchen stuff has been removed," said Hughes.
"It can be put back," said Finnimore.
Hughes continued, saying that the college has noted that having the deli
in Harris costs much less than having it in KB.
Wood Brooks said, "I think if there were a really strong push by the
students to have KB back.then I don't think there would be a flat-out 'that
won't be there ." •
Although the deli has not been in KB for two years, many upperclassmen fondly remember the unique atmosphere that the alternative dining
area provided.
Deirdre Hennessey, house senator of the culinary home, spoke in favor
of reinstating the deli in KB.
"I think that's what would make the students happy __. I think we should
try to get it back," said Hennessey.
There has been some discussion
actually added a special dimerfsion

as to whether having the deli in KB
to student Ilfe allnis college.

Hennessey seemed to feel that it did.
Said Hennessey,
"We're losing a 10l of the good things that are
separating us from other schools, and we're fading into becoming just
another liberal arts college."
Catherine Lippman, president of the class of 1995, echoed Hennessey's
comments, saying that KB deli was always one of the things that separated
Connecticut College from other schools.
"But," said Lippman, "After awhile, if it's not there for two years, and
it has already been two, people will start not to ask for itanymore, because
they won't remember it."
Lippman said thal she felt that lheeollege would lose a valuable part of
the quality of sludentlife if the deli were not returned to KB.
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Sigmund Strochlitz, Holocaust survivor and
member of the Holocaust Memorial Council re.
'
celved an honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters,

Special pull-out section on Jew Hatred Conference-

Wiesel, Dawn Staged, frame successful seminar
Jaffe's adaptation of Wiesel's
Dawn rises on Palmer stage
BY DrANE

revealed through the mouth of Bill
Christ, an on and off Broadway
actor from New York whom Jaffe

MYERS

The College Voice

"This is war."
Injustover an hour, David Jaffe,

cast as a 40-year old version of
Dawn Staged's main character.

professor of theater, broughtayoung
man's fear of death to liFe on-stage

This Elisha provided poignant
commentary and a glimpse into the

in Palmer Auditorium.

internal

His adaptation of Elie Wiesel's
novel Dawn Staged for the stage
was a success; he lost none of the

self. Using an older Elisha for narration was only oneofmanystrokcs
of genius Jaffe displayed in Dawn

suffering

of his younger

book's feeling and integrity. Wiesel,
who rarely grants permission for
his works to be adapted, should not
regret his deci- =sian.

Staged.
Throughout the play, figures that ,
embody the voices in Elisha's con- .~
science appear <::l
on
stage. ].

....,,============,..,.

Dawn Staged
details one night
in the life of an
18 vor
year-old
survi
of two
concentration
camps
turned
Jewish freedom
fighter (played10 Jaffe's adaptation by Greg
Keller).
For
Elisha, the boy,
this night is full

In just over an hour,
David Laffe, professor or
Jl

'J.

'J

theater, brought a young
man's fear of death to
life on-stage. Dawn
Staged details one night
"in the life of an l8-year
old survivor of two concentration camps turned
J . I fi d. fi' h
eWlS,l ree om 19 ter.

~
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There was an
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To Strochlitz's right stands Claire Galldiani, president of the college.

a student at the
Will
i am s
school)

who

contributed to
. the"
adoIe':-'
scent's sense
of guilt.
Eli s h a's
dead parents, a

of inner torment,
voices from h is
past, and painful realizations, as he
has been designated tnexecute Iohn
Dawson,an Englishofficer,atdawn
the next morning. The death of the
English officer is to coincide with

silent father
and a mother
capableonlyofcrooning"poorboy"
over and over (portrayed
by
Stevenson Carlebach, professor of
theater, and seasoned actress Carol
Pratt,
respectively)
were also

the hanging of a Jewish prisoner,
David Ben Moshe.
Elishaknows that playing the role
of assassin will forever change his
life. Throughout
the evening he
wonders about the nature of the
murderer, where the blame lies, and
why the fact that "this is war" pro-

present.
The wise beggar (Tom Deedy,
Class of 1978) who told Elisha what
darkness is about made an appearance, as did Elisha's
childhood
Rabbi (played by Patrick Earl
Goodnow ,graduate of Manhattan 's
National Shakespeare
Conserva-

vides little comfort.
On stage, Elisha's

tory).
See Strong pufonnances,

thoughts were

11

even younger ii:
version
of
Elisha(played
by Noah Bean,
Stephen Loomis, dean or tacuny and provost, presenting Sigmund Strochlitz with an honorary degree at Elic Wiesel's speech.
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Wiesel links end of violence to history of hate
,

n

BY APRIL ONDIS

News Editor
According to Elie Wiesel, in order to put an end to haired and
violence, mankind must remember
iLSgreatest tragedies and despair.
Wiesel, world-famous
scholar,
writer, journalist, human rights advocate,
and Auschwitz survivor,
opened this week'sJew Hatred Conference
with a speech
titled
"M emory and Hatred, the Challenge
of Identity."
Gaudiani introduced both Wiesel
and the conference, emphasizing
the tirnel mess of the seminar.
Gaudiani noted that only a few
weeks ago, the mayor ofW est Hartford, a Connecticut College alumnus, woke in the morning to find the
epithet "Dump the Jew mayor" in-

College remembers start of Holocaust
with Kristallnacht commemoration
BY JAMES SANTANGELO

associate chaplain, symbolically broke six panes of
.
glass which adding punctuation
to th e rca dimg.

Editor
_______ Features
~":~~=_~IF-"'.
~.7b'-- j'Broken

hearts. Broken spirits. Broken glass," said

A somber air filled Harkness chapel last week as/Claire
Guadiani, president of college, in her message
many members of the Conn~cut
College ~mmun:.t.y
f to the audience
she spoke of her ed~callon. 10 a s.chool
gathered in commemoration
pf Kristallnacht. On the that was run by German nuns who hid JeWISh children
night of November 9, 1938;Gestaro
officials began
their persecution of Jews in Germar~y .,Thls night has
since been known as Kristallnacht, or NlghtofCrystal.
During this night 191 sym(gogues-were'scton
fire, 760f
which were completely deslfoyed, 815 businesses were
destroyed,and
171 private'hO,mes were invaded.
The evening began with the sound of shattenngglass

during the war.
Guadm~,1 said tha.t from these n~ns she 1~1rnedthat
we are to recommit to stand beside those 10 danger.
Our.responsibility
in remembering is to see an agenda
never to use fear and intimidation as a tool of power."
Guadiani also spoke on the responsibilities
of the
mdlvldual, as educator and student 10 the combattmg

as students and members of the conference read "The
Shattering of Glass," a dramatic reading of the order
sent out by Heydrich, S5 Gruppenfuerer, on November

of antisem itism.
"Our history, literature and philosophy,"
she said,
"are full of antisemitism. It isour responsibility to find

9, 1938. As it was read,

Rabbi

Aaron Rosenberg,

Soc Collogo, p.2

scribed on her garage door.
Wiesel prefaced his own speech,
saying, "We are trying to study together an eternal problem ... hate."
Wiesel then set the focus for the
address, asking "When did hate
begin?"
When investigating this question,
Wiesel said he likes to reflect back
to biblical stories.
"I come back to the Bible because I always come back to the
text. I love text, I love the exploration of text," said Wiesel.
Wiesel said that he often wondered how great people, such as the
poet Ezra Pound, could also have
been such great antisernitcs.
"I have come 10 the conclusion,"
said Wiesel, "that hatred and greatness are not linked by a matter of
degree."
Rather, Wiesel said that great
hatred, like great knowledge,
is
learned. Wiesel described a new
study which showed that children
do not begin to hate until the age of
three.
"Perhaps the only conclusion is
that once hatred is there, it is already too late," said Wiesel.
However, Wiesel said that he feels
hopeful that hatred can be prevented.
"The only possible remedy," said
Wiesel, "is a preventati ve remedy."

Wiesel also spolq:; of the ncccssity of remembering one's history,
the history of one's people, and the
history of mankind. He said that
those who hate feel they have a
monopoly on the truth.
Wiesel expressed his belief that
theoppresscd must retain their own
memories, and a sense of their own
true identities.
Wiesel said, "And so we must
speak of the ugliness, the consequences of hatred. And we must
remember."
Wiesel advocated remembrances,
even of things difficult to bear, because he believes that people will
be bcucr able to study and learn
from their histories if they arc in
possession of the truth. All tttis study
and understanding must lead to the
end of hatred. and of violence.
Said Wiesel, "We must see how
people cancstablisb human links to
one another without bloodshed."
"M emory i s esscnua Ito progress.
10 civilization.
I remember sages,
dreamers, even villains; if I forget
their identity. I deny my own,"
Wiesel said.
Wiesel added, "I am forgotten
the moment [ forget.'
Wiesel cautioned thai any remembrance
must be "a complete
See Holocaust, p. 3
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Singer discusses portrayal of
Holocaust and Jews in film
tures.
Jefferson Singer, professor of psychology
and author of The Remembered Self, gave a
lecture during the conference titled "The Holocaust and Identity in Film." Singer used
two films, Europa, Europa andMadame Rosa
as examples of Jewish identity in film. He
used these films to reI me to identity in life.
Singer spoke of identity in terms of relationships. There are three important relationships ,said Singer, "therelationships
we have
with others, the relationship we have with
ourselves and the realuonship we have with a
spiritual force." He used these three relationships to describe the state of being of each of
the main characters in the two films. In
Europa, Europa the main character Solly, is
living during the time of the Holocaust and is
forced to try LOfind a way out of his horrible
circumstances.
He is continually confronted
with people and circumstances
that cause
him to have difficulty in these relationships.
According to Singer, Solly is an adolescent in a very difficult stage of ego development. He is in the stage that Erickson called
"identity development."
There arc many choices that need to be
made during the identity stage of develop-

way, "she can keep connected to a spiritual
world," said Singer.
Madame Rosa can be defined in terms of
her generosity. She is clearly seen as anurturer
and one who cares to make a contribution.
She was a prostitute when she was young and
she now takes care of the children of prostitutes because, as she claims in the films, "the
kids of whores are kids just like all the rest."
One of the children that she cares for is
named Momo. In caring for Momo, Rosa
shows that she has learned a lesson from her
painful experience in the conceruration cam ps.
That is LOrespect the otherness of peoples ..
Rosa raises Momo as the Muslim that he is
born, and teaches him to respect others as
well. This relationship sets the tone fora film
that is about two lost souls finding a little
solace in each other. Though they feel somewhat disconnected
from their .own way of
life, it is through each other that each is able
to connect.
Singer concluded his lecture by speaking a
little on his own experiences as a Jewish man.
He said of himself that when he went to
college, at Amherst College "[lldecidcd
I'd
better figure out how to fit in and quickly
bought myself a tweed
blazer
and a wool
sweater ... it is difficult to be Jewish in a
place that doesn't feel
Jcwish."

ment, said Singer. Solly is involved in makiog "choices that threaten each level of relationships," said Singer.
Singer continued, say ing that "Solly is faced
with a formative task of developing his identity through people in direct opposition to his
beliefs ... this can lead to a real tension thatpromotes self-hatred."
Singer also spoke of an article by Kurt
Levine titled "Sel f-Hatred among Jews," saying that in this article Levine states" one longs
to be a part of the group that has." According
to Singer.this can lead to high levels of frustration for the group that is oppressccl. This is
true for Solly, for he falls in love with a
German woman and wants desperately no
longer to be Jewish so that he may be with her
forever.
At the end of the film, Solly reconciles his
identity. Ultimately, Solly remains with his
own people.
Singer also spoke on the film Madame
Rosa .a film about a woman Singerdescribed
asa survivor. "In terms of the Erickson model
Rosa has had more of an opportunity to
understand herself than did Solly, and in
terms of relationships it is her relational tie to
herself that is the weakest," said Singer.
Rosa's time in the concentration camp has
made her fearful of her religion. She has a
secret place in the basement of her apartment
building where she goes to worship. In this

As for his time here
at Connecticut
College,
Singer
said
"When I first came
here six
years ago
Conn had even Jess of
a Jewish population
than even Amherst,
but there has heen considerable
improvement over the last six
years."
As an educator
Singer
feels these
ideas must "be manifested in teaching ...
we do have to understand
impact
of
muticulturalisrn
not
because it is the good
or politically correct
thing but because it
makes everyone able to sit together at tne
table. You have to feel that your culture is as
rich and valid as the culture that created the
society in which we live."
Singer's final remarks seem to round off all
that was being said of identity in both film
and life: "It is only when we fecI truly reconciled with ourselves and others that we can
easily make that covenant with a spiritual
force."

ByJA~resSANTANGELO
Features Editor
Film is an interesting medium through
which one can gain insight into various cul-
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Jerrrcy Lesser, professor of history, and Roger Drooks, Elie Wiesel chair of Judaic studies.

Lesser and ScHar explore history
of Jews, anti-semitism in Brazil
Lesser concluded his lecture by citing that
although the antisemitic feelings of Brazil
Features Editor
were quite backward and unjustified, "Jew
Of all the places in the world to come LO hatred and philosemitism went hand-in-hand
mind when the word antisemitism comes up,
and saved 10,000 lives."
Lesser's lecture was immediately followed
who would up expect to hear Brazil?
by a brief speech by Scilar, who spoke on the
Jeffrey Lesser, professor of history with a
concentration in Latin-American history,and
history of the Brazilian people.
Sellar gave some justification and explanaMoacyr Scilar, professor of Portuguese and
tion for the bchavBrazilian
studies
ior
of thc Brazi lians
spoke Wednesday
on
how
the
in light of the inforaruiserniusrn orBramation given by
Lesser.
zil saved the lives of
Scilar explained
thousands of Jews.
"It is not a par- Jew hatred and philosemitism
tha 1 there, arc cerlain,
"scnuory
licuiarly well known
codes"
in Brazil
story," Lesser said,
which restrict the
"but I feel in the end
the victims became
- Jeffrey
Lesser,
professor
of
sales of sunglasses
the victors."
history
at Connecticut
College
by street vendors.
"I soon realized
Lesser began his
story and said, "In the 1930s if you read a that this law was made for the good of the
Brazilian newspaper, you would sec a great
people who sell glasses in stores, and the
deal of discussion of the 'Jewish Question.'
people who buy the glasses so they get the
But you are talking about one-tenth of one
best the can," said Scilar.
percentof'the Brazilian population, but it was
Scilar believes that this incident exemplimade to sound like hundreds of millions of
fies laws against Jews in Brazil. "They made
Jews were flowing into the country."
laws and did what they thought would he best
Noting the fact that few Jews actually live
for the country and people."
in Brazil Lesser asked, "Why did Jews cause
In conclusion Scilar said, "The Brazilians
such a consternation? Why did more Jews
never wished to cause bloodshed. During the
legally become citizens a year after Jews
Inquisition, if they wanted a Jew killed, they
were banned from entering Brazil?"
never killed them. They were sent to Portugal
Lesser said that the "negative stereotypes
to be killed. They would not have the blood
on their hands.
of the Jews being millionaires who run away
from their nn rive lands
,-----"';;-;;-------------.;7~___.
BY JAMES SANTANGELO
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It is not a particularly well
known story, but I feel in the end
the victims became the victors.

went hand-in-hand and saved
10,000 lives.

;;;;=====;;;;;=========~
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ca used the Brazi I ian government to simultaneously
favor and oppose the immigration of Jews. Rich, skilled,
influential were the words
related LO the Jews. These
things made them look good
for
Brazil's
economic
growth as well as improve
relations with the US."
Lesser addressed the fact
that Brazilians believed the
presence of Jews in their
country would improve their
government's
economy.
According to Lesser, the ~
Brazilian government
be- ~
lieved thar'tbringing Jcws LO ~

College commemorates Kristallnacht
Continued/romp.

J

social polieies that will overcome the hate."
Ernest Schlesinger, professor of mathematics' gave a personal account of life in his
home town, Hildesheim, during the days following Kristallnacht.

Brazil would bring Jobs LO.2
the people." This justifies
~
the fact that, according to ..~
Lesser. Brazil believes that ~
"70 percent of the Freneh ~

"I was I 3,and studying for my bar mitzvah,'
Schlesinger said. Despite the activities on the
night of November 9, he did not see the
destruction until the next morning. "I did not
sec the wounds of the synagogue until Some
days later,' he said in reference to the destruction of the town 's synagogue which was
completely razed.

economy was controlled by "~
a few hundred Jews, there- ~
fore having them in Brazil is
Moacyl'" Scilar, professor of Portuguese and Brazilian studies at
beneficial, economically."
Brown University, discussed the history of Jews in BraziL

Despite
the idea
Kristallnachtbegan
the
human disgrace, Roger
chair of Judiae Studies,

.
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~
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that the events of
downward spiral into
Brooks, Elie Weisel
said thal by Novem-

ber of 1938, the Holocaust was half over.
According to Brooks, the socal and civil
attack on Jews had been underway since
1933, at the beginning of the National Socialist movement.
Brooks
said,
"When
Kristallnacht happened, the holocaust was
already half over. It was the beginning of the
physical phase of the holocaust."
Brooks
said that the only thing that was missing was
"thesystematic,governmcnt-sponsercd
mass
murder of anyone below a certain threshold
on a hierarchy of humanity that placed Jews
at the bottom. with gypsies, Slavs, homosexuals, and the physically ancI mentally disabled only slightly higher."
The commemoration
was sponsercd by the
Connecticut College Chaplaincy and the Conference on Jew Hatred.
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Holocaust survivor
recieves honorary
degree from college
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Emma Mclaughlin, Bill Christ, Aaron Maines, and Greg Keller in Dawn Staged.

Strong performances cap conference
in fine style in Jaffe's Dawn Staged
School and an active member of the and dedication of the cast and director, several other factors contribute
The placement of these charac- Tavern Players, aNew London theto the success of Wiesel's novel as
ater company).
ters on stage and their interaction
a play. The blocking was careful
These
characters
are
as
true
as
with Elisha heightens the play's
can be to their parallel selves in and not a movement was wasted.
intensity
Wiesel's novel. No detail is over- The set was stark and the costumes
and prowere simple and of course the story
vides a bet- looked, from Gad's chain-smoking
alone was enough to enrapture the
ter window to Dawson's tousled hair.
Jaffe's adaptation, though bril- audience.
for viewing
The lighting was creative but not
liant, was sufficiently enhanced by
the young
overdone;
it enhanced but did not
the
perfectly-casted
ensemble.
assassin's
distract
The
"shadow play," which
Keller
became
the
troubled
soldier,
personal
was
carried
on
behind a screen at
frightened,
soft-spoken,
hopelessly
torture.
confused and very sad. Christ as the rear of the stage, depicted the
Outside
final moments of Mesne, the Jewof his mind, Elisha's ..older self, was sincere,
ish
prisoner whose execution forces
Elisha was pensive, and eminently convincing
that
of Dawson. Thus, another dias
he
conveys
the
pain
that
haunts
joined by
mension
was added which further
his recruit- him at both ages.
breathed life into Dawn.
As
Gad,
Maines
could
not
be
ers'
Gad
Jaffeand the students who helped
(played by more impressive. His stage preshim
adapt Dawn deserve the utence was commanding, his convicA a ron
most
commendation for the fine
tions believable, his voice riveting.
Maines),
production
that resulted. It is arguJoab (Dou- The scene in which Gad describes
ably
one
of
the most moving plays
g I a s the need to fight for Jewish freedom
to ever grace Palmer Auditorium.
was
one
of
the
play's
most
moving,
Lampart),
The cast and production crew did
I I a n a which is quite a feat in a work so
an amazing job.
filled
with
emotion.
( E m m a
Jaffe said that during the adaptaAnother particularly memorable
Md1lughlin),
tion
process, he tried to "come up
moment in Dawn Staged occurs
Gideon
with
ways in which [he] could erewhen Lampart, as Joab, described
(Derron
ate
the
visual and aural environthe time when "death saved his life."
Wood),and
ment
Ior
this story to come alive."
the soldier For a brief moment Lampan takes
Congratulations
to you and everyhe had been ordered to kill, John over the stage, drawing everyone
one involved, Mr. Jaffe, for that is
into
Joab's
mysterious
world.
Dawson (played by Tom Kelly, an
Besides the obvious. motivation exactly what happened.
English teacher at the Williams

Conlinuedfromp.1

memory." Speaking of the visit he
made to Bonsai last year, Wiesel
said that partial memories, such as
remembering whose ancestors were
responsible for the deaths of one's
own, would only lead to more hatred and violence.
Wiesel believes the current ethnic violence in former Yugoslavia
is the result of such partial remembrances.
Rather than focus on individual
instances, what the Bosnians must
remember is that all those who died
in ethnic violence in thcpast dicd as
a result of hatred, said Wiesel.
Wiesel spoke of the situauon of
Jewsin Europc shoniy before World
War II.
Wiesel cautioned that history occasionally "plays tricks, or places
traps." Referring to the occupation
of Eastern Europe by the Cossacks
in 1918, Wiesel said thai when the
Germans took over Eastern Europe,
they were looked upon as ii'berators
by the Germans.
Therefore, said Wiesel, when the
Germans began to implement
antisemitic policies, German Jews
were unprepared for the reality of
the Germans' intentions. "The Jews
said, 'What? TheseGermans? They
cannot do these things,''' said
Wiesel.
our of this trust in the German
people, said Wiesel, Eastern European Jews later fell into the trap of
oppression.
Wiesel spoke of the Holocaust in
terms of its significance La the history of the Jews. "I do not believe
we should compare that tragedy to
others ... whatever happened to the
Jews, happened to the Jews alone,"
said Wiesel.
Wiesel emphasized that he does
not feel this way because other
people have not experienced hatred
or persecution. Yet, referring to the
aftermath of World War II, Wiesel
noted that other prisoners of conccntration camps, such as the non-

Jewish French or Poles, could at
least return to their homes.
The Jews, said Wiesel, had no
homes and no families, to return LO.
Not just their possessions, and
houses, but also their families and
temples were obliterated,
"The Jewish people alone were
condemned to utter destruction,"
said Wiesel. He spoke of a society
in which the very existence of Jews
was illegal. Even those who converted LO Christianity bore the indelible stigma of their blood.
Said Wiesel, "No other people
has lost its children the way we
have,"
Wiesel conti nued, saying,"! know
what it is to see children die. 11
would be easier not to talk about it;
but 1 must remember."
Claire Gaudiani, president of the
college, also introduced Sigmund
Strochl itz, a close friendof Wiesel 's.
An Auschwitz survivor, Strochlitz
is now a member of the Holocaust
Memorial Council, and a successful businessman in the local area.
Both Wiesel and Strochlitz visited
Bosnia last year to speak with victims of the ethnically-motivated
war.
Strochlaz was awarded an honorary doctorate of humane lcucrs
by the college. Stephen Loomis,
provost of the college, and John
Evans, chair of the Board of Trustees were present at the ceremony.
Loom isspoke of the contribution
to the world that Strochl itz, a Holocaust survivor, has made to the
world. Loomis said that Strochlitz
lost his parents and sisters to concentration camps, and was left with
little at the end of World War II.
Yet, Loomis said Strochlitzdid not
become an embittered or hating individual. Rather, Loomis said that
he believed that Strochlitz had
"dedicated hiseruirc life La preventing therccurrenceof[such hatred]."
"Your life is a direct repudiation
of the forces that lead to hatred,"
said Loomis to Strochlitz.
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Cotler, professor of law at McGill Uni.v~rs~ty,delivered a speech titled The
Enduring Hatred: Holocaust Denial and ReVISIOnism.

Eric Wiesel delivered the keynote address, called Memory and I/atred: The
Challenge of Identity, at the conference.
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Jew Hatred Conference

BY YUXG KIM

Associate Features Editor

or all the speakers

one might expect to see

auhc Jew Hatred: Paradigm for Racism lec-

ture, Father Thomas Stransky, would probably be the last. Stransky spoke of his experiences

wiLh Jewish culture

during WWII,

and during the six years he spent in Israel.
As a Catholic

Priest

living

in israel,

Stransky is a minority and an outsider.
"I am neither an Arab nor a Jew. I may be
inside the land. but I am still an outsider with

a U.S. Passport," said Stransky.
For the past six ycars Stransky has been
living on a hill top, overlooking both Jerusalem and Bethlehem.

his life towards
Tantur Instiunc.

Stransky

hascommiucd

working and living at the

"We faee Jerusalem and Bethlehem, helping both the Arabs and the Jews. We face
them both because we turn our backs on no

one." said Stransky.
Stransky works to help open the lines of
communication

between

people who under-

stand so very little about each other. "I have
Sal at a table between

an Arab and a Jew

discussing how to raise children in these
times," said Stransky.
Stransky's experience dates back much
further than the six years he has been in Israel.
After World War ll, Stransky sold a farm he
owned ncar Wisconsin, and headed for the
left bank of France, the Sarbone. Atthattime
France and the rest of the world were still
trying to pick up the ashes of the war.
In France, Stransky became just another
student studying philosophy. Whi\c there, he
mel a few gentlemen who would become his

first Jewish friends.
"We spent many long nights talking, smoking cheap cigarettes, and drink ing sour wine,"
said Stransky. This friendship was Stransky's
first exposure to Jewish culture. These three
young men sat at a table smoking cigarettes.
and really seeing each other as people. The
foct that one was Catholic and the other two
Jewish didn't make a difference. Despite
differences. they were still able to see the
human face thrll existed within each one of
them.
Late in the 1950's, Stransky returned lOthe
U.S. and found his calling to become a priest.

Before he had time to settle back in, he found
been the search for a
himself in Minster, Germany, 1958. During
simple fact. According to Stransky, in
this time, Stransky had another encounter
which would change his life: "I was just out this world of warand
buying a book at a local bookstore, and I pain, everything has
noticed that the glass of the store window was
been obscured and
shattered. I just thought they hadn't had the twisted.
time or the money to fix it since the war. Well
Thereseems to be
there was this family thai was running the very few items
store so I asked," said Stransky. Explaining
which people can
the significance
of the shattered glass,
agree on. "Statistics
Stransky said, "The glass was part of the are used for politihatred which was spread by the legalization
ca Ipurposes by both
of hate called Kristallnacht, The glass was sides,"
said
shattered, and the parents were taken to the Stransky. The only
ovens. The shear inhumanity is enough lO thing which the Jewish people agree on
bring eyes to an ignorant soul. Jew, Catholic,
or Arab.the idea ofsccing your parents taken is the fact that they
away, [0 what you know will be a torturous
do not like each .§
and painful death."
other. When the two
However, Stransky believes that we need main groups meet to
lO hold onto our history, but not throw it in discuss things, it is ~
other people's faces. "Ccnturicscocxist
within even impossible LO §
determine
which
._J
each other, the hungry history is constantly
Father Thomas Stratsky embraced the use of God to bridge the gllpS between
consumed by the present ... Whocvcr corurols
soft drink should be
cultures during his address at the Jew Hatred Conference.
the History, the present, and the future, and served. "In my six
the media, holds the key to the future," said years I have constantly been searching for a
The one thing Stransky hopes for is for
Stransky. We have all felt pain, by letting it simple fact, I have yet to find one. Even the
people to see one another as they really are.
go can we hope to create a greater peace and most insignificant detail as to serve Coke or
As Stransky puts it, he wants people LObe
understanding: "We need to respect one Pepsi is complicated. Pepsi is made in the
able to see the "Human Face."
anothcrs suffering, not compare it," said Gaza Strip, and Coke is manufactured in
"We can use God as the window to see the
Stransky.
Israel. The Jews reach only for Coke, the
good in one another," said Stransky.
While the different factions within Israel Arabs only for Pepsi. Everything has become
Instead of killing each other over god,
bicker amongst themselves about who has so complicated,"said Stransky,
Stransky wants people to unite for God. "The
been hurt the most, Stransky believes that
So what is the current state of Jewish relagreatest contribution religion can play in the
"Quasi. wars depend on who controls the tions in Israel? Does everyone just hate evholy land, is to help one another see the
history, and the only true casualty is the eryone else? Stransky seems hesitant to just
human face within each other," said Stransky.
truth."
chalk things up that way. He believes that
, .In conclusion, Stransky said he has no
Stransky does nOllel1 people what wdo.In
everyone is busy looking for me bad guy so
magic potion which will fix everything. Like
a way in which maybe only a priest can, thal (hey forget to see (he good in one another.
everyone else, he has anxious hopes [or the
Stransky observes the world in which he
Different groups worship different Gods,
future, but still shakes his head about the
lives. When he is speaking to an audience,
so they all must fight one another. Instead of
present.
one gets the feeling that he is talking to you at using their faith as a source of self motivaStransky realizes that in this land which
the kitchen table.
tion, they see as a reason to fight. People
has been the site of so much history, history
He speaks passionately of his desire for a "downgrade others, in order to upgrade themin the end may be the excuse people use lO
common ground [0 be found: "lam not lrying
selves to God," said Stransky,
destroy one another.
to defy history ,I would just like to see it start
Stransky would like to see people respect
Stransky can not save Israel, he knows
being used to heal," said StranSky.
ane another, their religion, and their histothat. At times it may be difficultLO see the
Stransky has tried tirelessly to bring the ries: "I would like to see people use the
human face behind a soldier's uniform, and
people together. He is aware that he will
fidelity of their own failh to live in harmony
behind a gun.
probably not end this war, but only wishes to wilh one another ... In the past,and theprcsenl,
But while smoking cheap cigarettes, and
open [he lines of communication.
people have "seen the past and used God to
drinking sour wine, things have a way of
The biggest obs,",c1e in Stransky's goal has justify their sickness."
uncomplicating Lhemselves.

j

.

,

Korotic chronicles anti-semitism in Russian history and present
ay

HILARY

C. SARDELA

The College Voice

The pe/sistence of antisemitism and hatred prevents true
democracy in every nation of the world, declared Vilali
Korotic, a Russian professor of journalism at Boston University, in his lecture titled, "Nationality: Jew, Line Five on the
Soviet Passpon.»
The lecture revolved around antisemitism in the former
Soyiet Union, and the way in whieh it has affected the
identities of the Jewish people.
Korotie, a former edilOr of a European magazine circulated
to over fiv~ million people, opened his lecture by speaking
about the Persuasiveness of antisemitism in Russia.
According to Korotic, antisemitism can be seen even in
official passpons and birth cen/ficates, since Jews are required by theRussian government to identify their nationality
by their religion. No Jew, said Korotic, even ifhe was born in
Russia, could officially identify himself as a Russian.
"The Soviet Union became the only country where you
were obliged to choose between the nationality of your
mother and father," said Korotic_
Karotic continued, saying that children of mixed marriages, in which one parent isa Jew, and the other a Russian,
must choose to be either Russian or Jewish. In this way, said
Korotic, by extension of its preexisting racial and ethnic
prejudices, the Russian government and society is also intolernnt of multi-ethnie heritages_
Korotic said that before the 19th century, the Jewish nation

and religion were united. Through acts of the government,
however. and what Korotic termed "the process of revolutionary genocide," these two identities were artificially separated. In erfec~ said Korotic, the personal identities ofRussian-Jewish citizens became equally tom.
Koratic said that the Soviet Union is now involved in
"dangerous
and
intensetirnes." AI·
'The Soviet Union became though commuthe only country where you nism has fallen,
said Korotic,Ruswere obliged to choose
sia is far from bebetween the natwnality of ing a democracy.
Korotic attribyour mother andfather!
uted this faetlO the
- Vitali Korotic, Russian
great antisemitism
that he percei ves
professor of journalism
in Russia.
Although modern
day antisemitism in me counrry can be traced to past government-sanctioned oppression of the Jews, hatred and fear of
the Jews persists.
Korotic said that the course of history is overrun with quasiintellectuals who create over-simple solutions lO complex
problems. KorOlic said that these simple solutions are best
exemplified by Hitler's leadership. Korotic said that Hitler
believed that a concentration of hate in Germany would bolh
unify and strengthen the country.
Said KOTQlic,"Thecenler of anti-semitism is in the govem-

ment of quasi-intellectuals."
Korotie comparedantisemiLes' hatred of Jews toa simation
in which peasants walCh a wolf kill their caWe. The fear the
peasants would have for the wolf, said Korotie, is theequivalent of the fear that antisemites have towards Jews.
This fear, said KorOlic, causes antisemites to strike out
against the Jews, rather than allemptlO overcome \heir hatred
or allow the Jews to leaye a cOllntry in peace_
"If the peasant saw the wolf kill cattle, it would not ask \he
wolf if it wanted to leave, it would just kill it," said Korotie.
Only about one to one and a half million out of the five to
ten million Jews are acwally recognized by the Russian
government. The others, said KorOlic, are the "hidden Jews
whose Jewish identity was destroyed by the socio-politicai
environment of Russia."
The fear which that antisemitism inspired, and the detrimental effect this had on the spirits of Russian Jews, callsed
Jews to hide their herirages, even from themselves, according
to Korotic.
In conclusion, Korotic said that in spite of legislated
democraric reforms, the persistence of antisemitism inhibits
~he dev~lopment of a true democratic government and society
In RUSSIa.He said that if the Jews are forced to leave Russia
it will bring about the full decline of the Russian nation.
'
With the presence of such feelings of hatred and fear said
Karatic, neither Russia nor any other nation wilh a si~i1ar
envi~onment will ever attain lrue democracy. "Hatred is
moving from one bottle into another. This is notjuSl a Soviet
problem but a world problem," said KorOlic.
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News

Strategic Plan seeks to increase financial
support for faculty research projects
BY

YUKl

Associate

TESSITORE

News Editor

In an effort LO strengthen the academic resources and
intellectual opportunities at Connecticut College, the Strategic Planning Team is pursuing plans to increase financial
support for faculty research by obtaining awards and writing
grant proposals.
According to the booklet of Strategic Plan Indicators
I 991-92, the college has accumulated a total of seven awards
from three major funding agencies from 1990-92. These
figures place Connecticut College last, tying with Colby in a
comparison of 16 other peer schools. The largest number of
total awards (56) was received by Wesleyan University.
These three major corporations which provide funding for
faculty research are the National Science Foundation (NSF),
National Endowment for Humanities (NEH), and the National Institute of Health (NIH). In 1990-91, the college
received a total of four awards and grants from NSF and one
from NIH in 1990. In the past three years (1990-1992), the
college also received two awards from NEH.
John Anthony, associate dean of faculty and professor of
music said that in addition to other external sources, Claire
Gaudiani, president of the college, "works with the Mellon
Foundation to stimulate opportunities for faculty to do research and attend conferences."
Internally, Anthony said that the college obtains support
from the R.F. Johnson Travel and Research Fund. This
source allows faculty "to accumulate research, travel and
teach abroad, and attend conferences," according to Anthony. The college has been working to strengthen this fund
for the past five years.
Anthony said he acts as a liaison between the faculty and
development office to obtain grant opportunities and makes
the faculty aware of the availability of grants and projects.
According to Anthony, Linda Sitea, director of government
grants.and Paul Solyn,professorofbotany, are also in charge
of assisting in the general process of grant applications.
Solyn concentrates on working with private cofporations"
and foundations to obtain grants. Anthony said that besides
advising faculty in the area of their interest, "Solyn eonstantly seeks out foundations who give grants, and those

which may be cultivated to give the college support."
Sitea said that she is focusing on advising tacutty on
writing government grant proposals. She is pursuing adverused grants as well as potential donators.
Anthony said that the success of these processes are key to
the remaining steps of applying for grants. After discussing
the proposal, a suggested budget must pass through a chain of
people for approval. The budget and proposal first go to the
Samuel Stuart, controller of the college, who decides whether
they are feasible. It is then sent to Anthony for further
evaluation.
Next, the budget and proposal are sent to the Steven
Loomis, provost of the college, who finally gives them to
Gaudiani for final review.
After receiving all necessary signatures, the budget and
proposal arc sent off to the prospective grant foundation.
ConneclicutCollegehasrecentlymadesignificantprogress
in obtaining external grants.
According to Joe Silvestri, assistant director of college
relations, "the college recently received a NSF grant to
renovate the Hale Laboratory."
. Bruce Branchini, professor of chemistry, will be ill charge
of this project.
Silvestri added that on June I, the college received the
largest NSF grant ever donated to the college, totaling
$330,000.
Peter Siver, professor of botany said that his department
"has received six grants this past year." The science department is currently working harder to achieve further funding.
According to David Smalley, co-director of the center for
arts and technology, "the center receives all of its funding
from grants and cooperate partners."
Smalley also said that "the Analysis and Technology Cooperation in North Stonington is responsible for donaring six
grants this past year."
Smalley said that the "money that goes to these center
operations includes faculty research.' This past smrnmcr,
"the center received $6,000 for faculty projects tlhat win
" iilCltJd& student 'asSistanrs.~"
.. I,
•
J •
Anthony said that the college hasappl ied for 10 to 1.5grants
during the 1993 fall season and "is continuing to work hard lO
strengthen the support for faculty research."

Faculty to hire lawyer as
self-defensive measure

New Psi Chi
Members Inducted
in Ceremony Last Thursday
·AllisonByersArneill,'96

Continueedfrom

·Jane Elise Benjamin, '94
·Donna Marie Bouthillier, '95

pc l

contributions from the faculty in order to pay a lawyer," said Hartman.
Hartman said that the: faculty comrniucc has not yet decided whether to hire
a local lawyer, or to gelt advice from the American Association of University
Professors.
Hartman said that OIlC of the primary jobs of the FSCC is the writing of
provisions in the faculty handbook, called "Information for Faculty."
This book wascreated many years ago as an informational pamphlet, but has
come to have the legal overtones of "something between a constitution and a
contract," Hartman said.
Therefore, according: to Hartman, the FSCC, in writing new provisions in
faculty handbook, is effectively writing laws. The lawyer will be consulted
when these provisions are written.
Hartman said that pa rt of the reason for hiring the lawyer was the faculty's
realization, last year, that the governmental processes of the college had
become increasingly tangled .
"Legislation that the faculty had passed was tn somc cases rejected by the
Board of Trustees, which had never happened before," said Hartman.
There was also disagreemcnt over the structure of the Faculty Trustee
Liaison Committee when the decision was made last year to add an administrator to the structure 0 f the comm ittec.
"I should also say thaltthis year our feeling is that relations among the various
parties to college governance~ faculty, administration, trustees, studentshave been much c1earef and much betler. The faculty's desire to obtain legal
advice is a desire to increasc the smoothness of that process," said Hartman.
According to Marijall Dcspalmovic, instructor of Russian Studies, the hiring
of a lawyer is simply a common sense measure.
"Twenty or thirty y"ars ago things could be solved by sitting down and
talking them out- no,"", on lhe olher hand, everything must be submitted to
lawyers," said DespalalOvic.
DespalalOvic said the hiring of a lawyer could be looked on as a self
defensive measure. He said that it would simply provide a level playing field
between all parties, and should not be looked on as an act of hostility toward

.HollyElizabethBrabson,'95
·EmilySpring Fisher, '96
·BonnieFloyd,MA
·Daniel1e Arle Freudenheim, '95
·LaurenMichelleHalf,'96
·Kristin Elizabeth Hansen, '94
·Sherais Henderson, MA
·Maiken Jacobs, '94

,AndreaMilman,MA
-ShaunaElizabethMoynihan,'95
·Craig Sleven Pavolonis, '94

·RalphPhilips,MA
·MaryFrances Putera, RTC
·laura Susannah Tannenbaum, '96

·ElizabethMerrillWallace,'94
•KathrynElizabethWapi', '96

PHI BET A KAPP A DELTA
of Connecticut College Winthrop
Scholars
1993-1994
Jennifer L.Caputo
Paui L. Goldberg
Sarah J. Hanley
Julie K.Hiraga
DouglasA.Lampart
MichaelW.Newburg
Julie L.Price
Jennifer L Sanders

Sara G. Schneider
Justine E.Setnik
KimberlyL. Spence
MarieA.Taylor
AlexanderS. Thomson
EricaJ. Tucker
Christine L. Weilhoeler
'!

anyone.
rHartman said that he had been disturbed and alarmed by the responsibility
the faculty had been taking on without adequate advice. "My personal feeling
is that this would be a clarifying move," said Hartman. Dcspalatovic also

\

The week in SGA Assembly ...

Assembly votes for
restrictive reinvestment
Letter to TrustHs tails for lIeIectlvlty
in South African reinvestment
ADg~la Troth, b~
$OMtor of Wrigbt and member of tbe
.Social Responsibility Commiuee, sponsored proposal !f20. a
tetter to the Board of Trustees- authorizing. rclnvcsnncru in
South Africa .after free elections take pJaGC. The letter, which I
sel forth criteria for !.he companies the college mn'y invest in.. i
pussed by" voteof2<>-2-!. See story.p.I.
I

Student

cars must leave Cro"..,arking

spaces by 5 a.m.
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Arts &Entertainment

Chicago's Second City performs in Cra:

Improv group brings laughter
to Loft with political humor
BY TIM DEVIN

The College Voice
The Second City Touring Company of Chicago has been
the stepping stone to fame for such comedians asJim and John
Belushi, Mike Meyers and Chris Farley, all of Saturday Night
Live fame.
As part of their east coast tour, this improvisational group
with a thirty-three year history performed in the Cro Loft this
past Tuesday night to an audience of over 500.
The show began with a short four-skit performance by
Conn's own Comedy Club. The improvisiational
comedy
centered around suggestions from the audience, keeping the
pace relatively fast.
Highlights included a party where the guests played roles,
ranging from Bill Cosby to a Salad Shooter, given to them by
the audience. The comedians acted their parts until their
identities were guessed by the "host." With their humor, the
students successfully prepared the audience for the main
attraction.
After a short intermission, Second City came on. They
began with a short skit about a man who was attacked on his
way to work. He responded by taking out all of his attackers
in a violent fashion. The skit.ended when he arrived at aclinic,
and turned out to be an abortion doctor. This poignant sketch
was only the beginning of their political yet amusing repcrtoire.
Their next skit depicted women on guard duty complaining
that men should not be allowed in the military because of their
low pain threshold and lack offinesse. This was an interesting
twist on the current issue of women serving on the front lines.
A third sketch illustrated immigrants
being designated

certain roles in American society as they entered the country. For white Europeans, the
roles were mostly favorable. but for black
Africans, they included slavery and oppression.
Second City also poked fun arsocial morals.
Two skits dealt with prejudice against homosexuals,
another mentioning
Paul
Polakowski's flyers inJA. Still another sketch
pointed out the foolishness of people dependent on "self-help" clinics and speakers. This
ended with the attendees seeing that common
sense was missing in these people's lives.
In my favorite skit, the group sang in a
somber lone of the world's troubles- from
Bosnia to poverty and disease, while cnding
with a bright ancl cheery chorus of "But there
will always be a Gap!"
Their improvisational
skits were just as~
good. Taking scenarios from the audience, the]
skits were performed confidently and humor-~
ously.
i;:
<
In one sketch, the group created the drearns~
of an audience member from her brief dcscrip- The Second City Touring Company of Chicago performed with Conn's Comedy Ctub
tion of her day. The fast-paced, highly amus- in Cro Loft on Tuesday. Second City specializes in politic:llly humorous Improvtsntlon.

.g

ing "dream," which was completely ad-fibbed, rivaled some
of their prepared sketches.
After another intermission, during which most of the audience wisely left, Second City carne on stage again, this time
with members of the Conn comedy group.
The result was Jessthan stunning, either because of a lack

The final section was not worth the twenty-some-odd
minute wait, especially since I sat next to the speakers wh ich
blared the same songs over and over again.
Overall, Second City was excellent. They interacted well,
performing with energy and forethought. It was an enjoyable
performance by perhaps the best improvisational group I

of chemistry or because the student group felt intimidated.

have seen.

About a dollar a slice.

tbin ous/ pepperoni. Exira cheese. No Qllchot.'ies.

About a dollar a da~

71Je Moon/ash Quadro· 610 8/160. Apple Color Plus
14"'Display. Apple Extended Keyboard 1/ and mouse.

Introducing the new AppleComputer Loan. Right now, with this spe- January 28, 1994,your first payment is deferred for 90 days. Its an
cial financing program from Apple,you can buy select MacintDsh·and incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So,why should you buy an
PowefBook"computers for about $30' a month. Or about a dollar a Apple"computer? It does more. It costs less. Its that simple. 'day. (Youcould qualify with just a phone call.) And if you apply by
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information,

Connecticut College Computer Store
Hamilton House, Lower Level
Ruth Seeley at x2090, Mon.- Fri. 12:00-4:00
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Scenes in the East:

Dance club dances to a full house, Voice publisher gets down
BY

"Blood Sisters," one of the best
pieces of the evening followed
Navickas'

CARUS~lULTZ
A&EEdutx

a sense of power and unity to
women, as they were bonded to-

MusicForDanceclassunder'llusic
instructor Kevin Packard.

Jon Finnimore, The College
Voice's own beloved pUb~isher,sat
happilypoundingawaywilhawon-

A full house in East Studio witnessed the Dance Club's spectaeUlar presentation of Scenes In The
East, a collection of dances.
Produced by Eileen Wilde, the
performance contained eight different pieces performed by dance
club members.
"Subject to Change" opened the
show with a mechanical edge. To
the sounds of David Van Tiegham
and They Might Be Giants, nine
dancers moved with almost robotic
precision through their piece, starting in perfect synch and gradually
going off in individual directions
by the end.
Freshman Nancy Navickas, followed with "Attitude Blue," a solo
piece in which a slightly bored

performance.
Using
the
fabulous musicof'Libaria,
seven daneers,
all
dressed in a
symbolic red,
danced together while
several daneers went off
one at a Lime
logues.
Each dialogue was the
story of getung one'speriod for the

derful white construction hat recently anonymously liberated from
the Olin construction site.
"Meditations on Nothing Special"
added a new element to the show,
namely in the form of men.
Clad in overalls, Scott James and
Jedediah Morfit joined Theresa
Boxall,CarneDauphinaisandFreya
Wonnus in a great piece.
The show ended with "Eros,"
which gotofftoa start worthy of its
title as four bare-chested men ran
out on to the stage, followed by
black clad women.
One of the most interesting moves
in this piece was when a dancer ran
toward the others and leapt forward, to be supported horizontally
across their arms as they stood in a

woman waiting on a bench turns
into a spinning smile of dance.
Navickas spun, rolled, and twisted
across the floor without a sound LO
a terrific score in a piece well received by the full-house audience.

first time, the
Scott James and Theresa Boxan in Meditaf;OIfS on Nothing SpuiaL
em barrassment, the joking younger brother,
gethcr with the common color red,
the overreacting mother, etc.
universally known to thcm all.
The piece brought a spot of huAnother highlight of the evening
mor into the show, but also brought was a number performed by the,

line.
Congratulations to the Connecticut College Dance Club for last
week's fabulous production, and
may they delight us all with their
collective talents again soon!

iruoshortdia-

All the musicians wore hats. and
went through various rhythms and
combinations of drums, rattles and
guitar.

Everywoman's Center sponsors evening of entertainment
BY MICHELLE

RONAYNE

Associate A & E Editor

liveliest of the a cappela groups, performed
"TheZombieJamboree" which is my all time
favorite Mix song. They areal ways an enthusiastic group and all their songs are bouncy
and entertaining.
The UniLYGospel Choir was the last of the
musical groups to perform and was a truly
amazing e~sl~·mbJe.They have cnd"iess'talcrn,
and never fail to entertain an audience. They
performed three songs, all of which were
excellent,

If you happened to wander upstairs to the
second tloor of the student center last week,
you may have heard various melodies wafting lhrough the air. Hopefully, that lured you
to the Coffee Grourld Cafe, where student'
performers were busy displaying their talents.
The evening, sponsored by the Everywomen's Center, featured The
Co Co Beaux, The Conn.
Chords, The Schwiffs, The
Williams Street Mix and The
Unity Gospel Choir, as well as
several individual student performers.
Taken at the
The night began with theCo
Co Beaux singing several melVietnam War
low tunes. They are excellent
singers, a fact of which anyone
Memorial in
who has ever heard them is
well aware.
Washington
The best song of their set
D.C, A father
was "Stop Now Everybody
LookWhat'sGoing Down."1t
introduces his
is a personal favorite of mine
and was the strongest and richchild to sad
est in quality within their set.
The Conn Chords are also
memories of
an excellent example of the
American
talent shown at the Coffee
Ground. They haven beautiful
history.
quality in their songs. Their
bcsuwo songs were "Love The
One You're With," and a song
about various types of beer.
The song about beer was cute
but a little unbelievable in the
soprano pitch.
The Schwiffs chose slightly
more lively elements in their
songs. They sang three songs,
and all were well-executed.
The best was "The Longest
Time." Each member of the
group took a tum singing a
verse of the song. I liked the
upbeat quality of their music,
an aspect that was certainly
prevalent throughoutall of their
songs.
-Sean Fine,
The WiliiamsStreetMix, the

Several individual students performed in
between the musical groups. James Johnston
and Reggie Wyns each performed musical
numbers.
Johnston played guitar and sang four songs,
three of which were his own works. The
songs were "Spring," "Rupture," and "Brittle
Hands,"which were written with sophomore
Jay Sitton. Johnston played "Purple Rain" as
well. He is not only an exceptionally good
muscian but also a very creative one.
Wyns sang two folk
songs: "Lately" and "My

Daddy, what's war?

t

Last Cry." H'-put his so~1
into his singing and is
someone who,l hope, will
perform more on campus.
Several students read

poems and monologues as well. Showing
particular talent were Laura Dorson and
Allison Clark.
Dorson read a monologue which questioned whether a woman's body would ever
truly be her own. This very important rnessage was delivered exceptionally'well.
}" JI.l'
Clark read a poem entitled "I am a Black
woman." It was a little difficult to hear
because of the crowd in the room, but the
message about taking pride in being a black
woman was very clear and was very wellreceived by the audience.
The evening was a very enjoyable success for the Everywornan's Center. Futher
events sponsored by the Everywoman 's Center, if this one is any indication, should bcjust
as pleasurable to attend.

"AboutTime Dude!"

"Pizza Time: Mon!"
"Too Ri~teous!"
"Is This er Real?"
.
"Highly Saloob!"

"Qriri.'t Wait!"
Just a fewof the comments heard
last week when The Recovery
Room (home of the best pizza
in New London County for the
past 3 years running) announced
the February 8th opening of
Pizzaworks, their new restaurant
in downtown Mystic.

Pizzaworks
photo editor, The College Voice

A Recovery Room Restaurant Production
12 Water Street, FaaOIY Square
'
Mystic, Cf06355
572-5775
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Ultimate Frisbee team
finishes successful
autumn season 5-13
BY MA IT BURSTEIN

Sports Editor

Imagine a sun-drenched beach.
Palm trees sway in a cool tropical
breeze above white hot sand. The
cool blue water beckons those who
need relieffrom the heat. What could
be a better place to leisurely toss
around a Frisbee?
Rainy New London, according to
members of the ConnecJ;icut S:0llege Ultimate Frisbee Club.
Instead of relaxing at the beach,
they play hard 9n Conn ca";pus.
And this fall, they felt they played
well. despite their 5-13 record.
"It was one,dtQurmost successful seasons," said captai n JOe :Cowie.
"Last year, we played only six
games."
"'*""
It was also. a succeS'Sful season
because five win~is better the~ none.
"There were seniors who never
had won a game," said "Tdwle.
Conn ended this season last weekend at horne with a pair of wins over
UConn. After whipping the Huskies in the first game of the doubleheader, they came back from a 9-3
deficit in the second to squeak by
their in-state rivals 15-13.
"We ended on a high, and finally
put some .. plays, together," said
Towle.
Senior Chris Mergemekes, sophomore Josh Adler, freshman Ken
Freikel, sophomore Mike Tibbetts,
sophomore Brian Vander May, and
sophomore Ash Estafan all played
well for Conn this season, according to Towle.
Another key contributor was Rich
Canavan, who graduated in the
spring but came back to play in the
fall.
Although the Ultimate Frisbee
Club is co-ed. there is a reason no
women were mentioned by Toal as
being key contributors.
"There aren't many women on

The varsity sailing team on the Thames River; see Sport Shorts, p, 15 for details.

Camels finish ninth in New
England C.C. Championships
BY MAlT BURSTEIN

Sports Editor

I
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once she leaves the hotel and begins
to run the race, she will enjoy being
in the rneet.t'I'rn not sure how I will
do," Lid Balsamo. "I'll be happy if
I feel like I had good race,"
The Williams women won the
New England meet with 98 points,
while the Camels came in ninth
with 233. Michelle Severance of
Colby set the pace with a time of
17:26.
Seven runners had personal best
times, including senior Jenichelle
Devine ran a personal best time of
18:29, giving hera 19th placefinish
and a repeat spot on the All-New
England team. Sophomore Megan
Clay crossed the finish line in 19:00
for a 37th place finish, senior Leah
Bower ran the course in 20:20 for
88th place, junior Jen Hawkins
grabbed 93rd place with a time of
20:25,senior Mary Kate Roy's time
of20:57 put her in 119th place, and
fellow '95er Natal Dane came in
124th place with a time of 21:00.
The Williams men also took the
top spot with a total of 49 points in
the five mile evern.Joe Mahoney of
Wesleyan won the individual event
with a lime of 24:22.
Conn, led by sophomore Martin

~\
. (AfCYCl~

."--VOice

Lund 's64th place finish and time of
26:34, came in 13th as learn, their
best finish ever in this race.
"We wound up a successful sCfl-,- • ,
son with a good race," said men's
head coach Jim Butler.
Freshman Jon Vogel ran the race
in 26:36 for a 66th place finish and
freshman Joydeep Bhattacharya
crossed the Iinish line in 26:40 for a
70th place finish.Thcy finished sixth
and seventh among freshman runners in the race.
Bob Stack's time of 26:41 gave
him 71st place, sophomore Zandy
Mangold got 73rd place with a time
of 26:42, junior Craig Morrison's
time of27:30 was good enough for
119th place, and freshman Steve
Bartlett hada 134th placdinishand
a timeof27:59. Each nmncr cxcpct
Morrison ran a personal best time.
"They ran as a team today, which
is important," said Butler, noting
that the time difference between
Conn's first and fifth best finishers
was only five seconds.
While the season is over for most
of the men's and women's team,
history marches on. Perhaps
Balsamo will be able to make some
more of it this Saturday.

rJi\D: .. ,....•
MllU
bulc

up Co S2,CJOO.$4,.(l()()+/IOO. taching
con.~l'Ntion.1 Englillh .brOld.

JJ.plln.

TajwJ.ll ...
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Koru.

e.rrp1orers

provide. room &: bond

benefits.

No turning

AslUl langUAges

required!

M;any
t

ot!l~r

bilcl<gTound or
For info. c;aU:

(216) 632-1146 nt.H083

FREE TRIPS & CASH

COLGATE

UNIVERSITY

.. invites you to consider a career in teaching.
Colgate University offers the Masters of Arts in Teaching
degree to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching high
school science, mathematics, English, and social studies.
Generous financial aid is available to qualified students.
For more information write to Colgate University, Jo Anne
Pagano, Chair, Department of Education, 13 Oak Drive,
Hamilton, New York 13346-1398/ Phone (315) 824-7256.

**.

Call us and find out how
hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TRIPS and WTS
OF CASH with America's #1
Spring Break company! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Panama, Daytona or Padre!
CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENTTRA VEL (800) 328SAVE or (617) 424-8222
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Tough defense and air attack
lead Kenny Ray to victory
Kenny Ray, led by a strong passing game and stingy defense, defeated the Program to capture me
Flag Football Super Bowl title. Lcd
by Pete Everett's three touchdown

30 yards away. Asked to describe
11-0.
Louise
the play,
Montalvo
replied,
Brooks had an in"[That's] the 'dipsy-doodlc,
give
crediblcdouble hat
me my t-shirt' play:'
trick and added an
In previous football
playoff
assist to boot,
receptions and an inspired John games, Kenny Ray was an easy
Teammate Laura
"
Gould' three sacks, Kenny Ray capwinneroverThe
Derby 56-14. The
Bayon added three :;0
tured the coveted champtionship
winners
were again
led by
goals and five
(albeit) t-shirts.
Montalvo,
who passed for four
assists.Also
on ~
The Program struck first, capitalTuesday,
Mad
touchdowns and ran for another.
izing on a Kenny Ray fumble on the
Dogs Gone Awry
Evereualso had an exceptional day
first play of the game. Program quar(formerly Preuss'
for Kenny Ray as he ran for three
terback Andrew Goldman scamSquad) sank the
touchdowns, passed for another, and
pered 15 yards into the endzone to
Kenny Ray quarterback Luis Montalvo evading pursuit during his learn's 21-7 victory in the Flag
Marshall
Mighty
recorded two interceptions. Ted
Football Super Bowl. Montalvo tossed for two touchdowns to help lead his squad to the win.
give his team a 7-0 lead. The adDucks 11-0.
Heintz and Jed Low accounted for
vantage held until Kenny Ray suthe two Derby scores.
Mad Dog Christa Holahan tallied
In Thursday's first contest, CH4
Clueless squad.
pcrstar quarterback Luis Montalvo
The Program were victorious over
for eight goals, while tearnrnate Jen
was a forfeit winner over the FightThis week in coed volleyball:
found Everett in the endzonc with
RoadkiIl21-14.
Goldman and Scott
Preuss had three goals and four asing Nuns. Hounds of Destruction
Gump To It over Beach Nuts! 2-0;
15 seconds left in the first half.
Thorpe accounted for all 21 Prosists.
was also a forfeit winner as G.D.V.
BAV:s
over SUlff Spikers 2-1;
The second ha I f was scoreless gram points. Chad Marlow scored
Also victorious on Tuesday were
failed to show for the game.
Mighty Shoops over Beach Nuts!
until a long Kcnny Ray drive ended
both Roadkill touchdowns.
Clueless and Puss Maggots (forSoccer with Sticks evened their
2-0; Desenex over Kinighits 2-0;
with Montalvo again connecting
In Tuesday's first women's floor
merly Ken's Chicks). Clueless was
record on Thursday as they easily
Dysfunctional Family over Gump
with Everett on a three yard touchhockey game, the Fighting Nuns
a 3-1 winner over G.D.V. Darcy
defeated the Mighty Ducks 8-1.
To It 2-1;
Team
Deet over
down toss.The Program's come- tied Quick Sticks 3-3. Quick Sticks'
Nothnagle
had two goals for
Soccer with Sticks' Holly Doyle
Acocacolas 2-0; Larrabee over
back hopes were dashed when
Clueless. Natalie Dane tallied for
Jon Kerney had two goals on the
had seven goals on the night. Sarah
Knowlton 2-D; Cavilla's Squad over
Goldman, who lost a tooth in a
night, while teammate
Meghan
G.D.V. 's sale goal. The Puss Magana tallied the Mighty Ducks only
B.A. V.' s 2-0; and Staff Spikersover
collision with Kenny Ray's Derek
gots sq uceked by fellow soccer playCady had a goal. Casy Freidman
goal. The Puss Maggots made it
Hari-Kari 2-0.
McNeil, was knocked out of the was responsible for all three scores.
ers Soccer with Sticks 5-4. len
two in a row on Thursday as they
CONGRATULATIONS
to Winston
game. After stopping the Program
The Hounds of Destruction
Eisenberg had four goals to lead the
crushed
Clueless
10-5.
Jen
Miller, Hubert Attale, and Duane
on fourth down, McNeil sealed the
showed CH4 exactly why they are
Maggots. Kate Greco and Holly
Eisenberg was responsible [or six
Callen dar, winners of the sixth Anvictory with a fancy tlea-tlickertoss
the league's defending champions
Doyle each had two goals for Socof the ten Maggot goals. Darcy
nual Mike Shinault Three on Three
to Everett, all alone in the endzone
as they pounded their opponents
cer with Sticks.
Nothnagle had three goals for the
Basketball Tournament.

d

Schmoozing with Josh and the Donut:

Schmoozing tackles the stupid things that freshmen claim in facebook
BY JOSH LEVIl\'E
AND

TEDDY HEINTZ

The College Voice
What can be said about almighty
Florida State? They finally beauheir
rivals Miami, just to chokc later
against the Irish. They are just one
tough football team. They never
choke. They will never live down
this loss. until they win a national
championship.

If they can't win one with this
year's team, who arc they going to
win it with, the Buffalo Bills?
The Donut is deeply depressed.
What do the sporting gods have
against
him?
He
watches
Sportsccntcr, football foreighthours
on Sunday.at least one hockey game
a week, every pitch of the Series,
etc. Yet, every year there is a major
injury to at least one, usually seven
Philadelphia sports stars.
The Eagles have become the worst
team in football with the loss of
Randall, Arkansas Fred, William
Thomas, plusrnanyothers. We can't
see the Fridge saving the Eagles'
injury prone defensive line. The
Flyers have lost Lindros again to
another knee injury. Watch the Flyers slide down to where everyone
expected them to be without The
Next One. At least thc Phillies made
it through the year without losing
Lenny Dykstra.and half of the starting rotation. Look where they finished.
Last week, Sports 11/ustrated published a list of hockey players with
goon names. However, we here at
Schmoozing feel that, in lightofthe
new movement towards the paci-

fism in the No-Hit-League,
an alternative list should be compiled.
The league should promote these
players, as the all-positive team:
Goalie:
Chris Osgood
Detroit
Defense:
Greg Hawgood
Flyers
Defense:
Jay Wells
Rangers
Forward:
Mike Hartman
Rangers
Forward:
Ken Pricstlay
Penguins
Forward:
Brent Gilchrist
Stars
This unit would be coached by
retired players, Larry Playfair and
Larry Goodenough.

Many Schmoozing critics feel that
we have been neglecting the freshman class throughout the column.
This probably is the case, but who
really cares? This week, we have a
change of heart. We'd like to show
tribute to the neophytes of '97. Here
are the stupidest and strangest hobbies, as found in the freshman face
book.
(1l)SADD,Jon Newlin: We don 't
necessarily disapprove of this, but
whose ass is he kissing. He should
join the Donut's newly founded
organization,
DAD (Donut Advocating Drinking). Headquarters, for
all interested perspecu Yes, is at The
Brown Derby Lounge, Montville,
CT.
(7) Snow, Carrie Truebc: Is this
the rapper Snow, the drug snow, or
the weather?

(6) Military, Carl Von Fuchs: I
think you've got the wrong address;
the other side of Mohegan A venue
is where you want to be. By the
way, have you met Tim Minogue?
(5) Bowling,
Video Games,
Herbert Virgo: Get a life ... you're in
college.

ment consists of food, beer, and
sports. At the same time, Luke
Wachtel's environment consists of
young girls, fast cars, loud music,
and really bad jokes. No trees or
Spotted Owls exist in their woods.

SPORTS

MOVIE

QUESTION
Who saved Pittsburgh?
This weeks winner receives a
hunting and fishing trip with rcsideruoutdoorsman Joey Magiera and
his cousin Fred (make sure that you
call him Bob).

TRIVIA

(4)
Comic
Books,
Ryan
Eschauzicr: What's better: DC or
Marvel?
(3) Concert Promotion,
Mike
Obcr: Does the name Mike Damone
mean anything to you? Where are
my Earth, Wind, and Fire tickets?

Upcoming SAC Events To Remember:

(2) Muscle Cars, Brian Lerose:
What's your favorite Waterford
Spccdbowl event? The Donut enjoys modifted stock racing or the
demo derby.

* The Week of Nov. 29 (Mon)- Dec. 3
(Fri) is Secret Santa Week
* Sat., Dec. 4 are the Dorm Holiday

(I) Dwarf-Tossing, AtifSiddiqui:
Does the name Lex Adams or Jon
Zaff mean anything to you? They
could be your first victims.
We also found three disturbing
hobbies within the pages of the fresh
record. First, the spelling of Lacrosse(notLaCrosse, Wisconsin as
the editors would have you believe)
is abysmal. Did the Voice editors
get their hands on this document?
Second, when Brad Dolan, king
slob of the freshman class, can get
away with putting volunteerisrn as.
an interest, something is terribly
wrong.
Third, how is thc environment a
hobby? This is an extremely generalized tcrm; lhe Donut's environ-

I

Parties
* Sat., Dec 11 is the Winter Formal

The 1993/94 SAC Executive Boardwould like to extend our Overwhelming
Gratitude to Jamie Poff for all of his hard
work for Second City. We had lights that
dimmed, mirrors, .<!llii.curtains that stayed

up.

Thank

YOU I..lcimie
!

.
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Conn football squad stuns
Florida State in season finale
60 yard gain and new life for the Camels.
"It was more exhilarating than a night out"
with a Mobil gas station attendant," gushed ~
Ondis.
"

BY MATI' BURSTEIN

Sports Editor
Flippord Curits emerged from the tunnel

Iate in the second half. Conn was trailing
Florida State 21-7, the clock was racing
towards the finish line, and the Camels looked
finished as well. Conn's All-American AIIStar All-World quarterback, injured in the
first half, raised his head at the Teflon roof
and screamed at the sold-outcrowd of76,898
the Dobpops Dome:
"Win one for the Flipped"
Back-up quarterback B.M. Wilde heeded
his call. The freshman, who had not taken a
snap before Curits strained his back, threw
for 236 yards in thefourthquarter to rally the
Camels to a 22-21 triumph over their archrivals from the Sunshine State.
Conn completed its historical comeback
when fullback Hugh Butts hammered in from
one yard out with ten seconds left, and then
caught Wilde's pass for a game-winning
two-point conversion.
"Y'all gave up on us," said head coach
William ..Red .... Dixie .. "Good 01'" Dawson.
"But y'all shouldn't have. I mean, wc'all
won. Y'all know?"
We'all almost gave up with two minutes
left in the game. Conn was facing a fourth and
57 at its own one yard line when sophomore
punter April Ondis came on to boot the ball
away. Much to the surprise of everyone,
including her dear father, the sophomore
received the snap and raced down field for a

With the Camels out of time-outs and the 151
clock still ticking, everyone expected Wilde ~
to slam the ball into the turf and give his team ~
a chance to regroup. But the right-handed ~

to

... ,.

quarterback surprised everyone, including ~
"
himself, by hurling the pigskin with his left '
••
•
.
Conn's new 75,000 seat dome stadium, recently constructed next to North Lot.
hand InLO the arms of senior wide-out Y.
review by the instant replay and a 25 minute
Receiver, who scampered out-of-bounds to backer Tex Books, putting him out of the rest
delay featuring the Conn Vic's, Conn's own
of the game. Despite his academic name.
stop the clock and give the Camels a thirty
marching band led by conductor
Victor
Books was at a loss for words when he tried
yard gain.
Smith, the Camels were spotted the ball at
to describe what happened.
"I was just supposed to run my pattern,"
the one- yard line.
"There was like this ... urn ... y'know."
said Receiver. '" didn '1 expect him La throw.
"Oh, geez, I dunno," said replay official
Ax?
But when I saw the ball coming, I had just
Dan
Deihrdof. "It was, bang, gccz, too close.
"Yeah.
And
it
...
urn
...
like
.....
enough time to remember that the left and
Oh,
[
galla get some kielbassa."
Sliced
your
butt?
right sides of his brain will sometimes disBUllS'
one-yard touchdown plunge which
"Like
yeah.
And
there
was
like
a
lot
of
like
agree in the heat of battle. That's why he
followed was met by jubilation for everyone
threw the ball with his left hand. He may be ... urn ... red stuff ... y'know ... "
except Dawson. who had to decide whether
Blood?
the country's only schizophrenic quarterback,
to tie the game with an extra point or go for
"Yeah. Huh huh. That was cool."
but he's ours."
two points and a win over the nation's topBooks may have found the situation amusIt's impossible to win a game like this
goal posts, pieces of which were spotted
ing, but the Florida State defense did not.
without luck, and Conn got just that. During
being sold, along with Saab hubcaps, later
With
thelossoftheircapLainandhighestSAT
a FSU time-out, a Seminole fan, who had
that evening in downtown New London.
score
on
the
team,
the
momentum
belonged
somehow snuck a real ax by Campus Safety
As he watched his classmates celebrate the
to the Camels.
officers, was enthusiastically doing theTomawin which raised Conn's record to 1-11
After a gain of five by tailback Drew Play,
hawk Chop?" when his girlfriend spilled
and gave them hopes for the Orange
Heinz Ketchupt" which she was trying to put the Camels had the ball at the Seminole
Bowl sometime early next century, Curtis
on her Oscar Meyer Weiner Hotdog"
on his fifteen with thin~ seconds to goand the clock
was gushing with pride for his teammate,
Champion Sweatshirt'?",
When he tried to
still running.
Wilde.
Working out their hurry-up offense, Wilde
wipe it off, the ax slipped out of his hand, flew
"Damn!" he said. "If he didn't already
threw to Receiver in the corner for what
towards the Seminole sideline, and cut a huge
have an agent, I'd represent him myself."
appeared to be a touchdown. But after further
gash in the posterior of All-American
linet

M-e-n'sbasketball.prepares.tn work hard with new head coach
Continued from p.20

the strengths we have," stated Malt Kelly. "We have some
guys who can shoot and some guys who can penetrate, so
we're looking to spread the floor because he knows we're not
going to have much of an inside game. But by no means ishe
creating a miracle by putting in the new offense, we have to
work to make it work."
On the defensive side of the court the Camels will most
likely throw an array of defenses at their opponents to keep
them disgruntled and prevent them from developing a flow.
As of now, a man to man and a match up zone are in the
cards. The team will most likely trap and press to take
advantage of its quickness and increase the pace of the game.

The loss of sophomore Andre Wright, who along with
fellow sophomore Akida Bailey were prohibited from playing due to their alleged role in a credit card theft, could prove
costly to Conn, according toteam members.
Wright would have been a key returning player after
showing extraordinary potential during his freshman season.
Said Matt Kelly, "We lost a big rcbounder and a big scorer.
He always played hard. When we lost Dre, we lost a potential
leader too."
Without an apparent star, this team is looking to equally
distribute the statistics.
"There's
not going to be a Teddy Frischling
,

Potential

Six-Figure Income

who is going

to get 20 points, 10 rebounds, and five assists a game,' said
Hinchey referring to his former teammate who graduated
last year. "Instead there will be a lot of equal contributors.
It's going to be a whole team effort."
The team has not as of yet set any specific goals, such as
winning the NESCAC championship, or finishing above the
.500 mark. Such goals may be unrealistic. But according to
Kelly, the team is stressing the importance of giving 100
percent every time it steps on the court.
"Our goal is to play our ass off every night," he claborated.
The Camels open the season this Friday against
Bridgewater State at the Babson Invitational Tournament.

SPORTS SHORTS

OLDE Discount is looking for energetic people
to start a career in the brok~e
business.
Requirements include:
College Degree
General Market Knowledge, and
Excellent Communication Skills
OLDE offers:
6 to 12 Month Extensive Training Program
Competitive Salary and Conu.ni~sion Structure
Relocation PosslblhtIes
Call Jay Berube for more information:

1800937-0606

~OLDE

America's Full Service Discount Broker
Member

NYSE & SIPC

SAILING: The Camels all qualified for this weekend's Atlantic Coast Champions this past weekend,
burin different ways.
The coed varsity team sailed right across the street in the Thames, while the Women's team traveled
to St. Mary's and the Freshman sailed at Harvard. On the weekend of October 30--31,the Coed team
qualified at the Schell Trophy at MIT. Junior Josh Rosen led his boat to a third place finish in a meet
against many competing schools.
The women earned their way into the Championships at the Victorian Coffee Urn meet at Radcliffe
College, and the First Year Students qualified at Dartmouth.
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY: The Camels opened their season triumphantly before a raucous crowd at
Dayton Arena. Senior Liz Verney scored twice to lead her teammates to a 2-1 win over Boston
University. Sunday, the women upped their record to 2-D with a 3-D blanking of Holy Cross, Verney,
. Sarah Smith and Jillian Langord notched goals for the victors.
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Men counter lack of experience
with enthusiasm and dedication
BY NOAH GOLDl'\'ER

Associale Sports Editor
After suffering through a season
which included only six victories
and the departure of head coach
Martin Scheopfer, Conn College
basketball fans are anticipating the
rebirth of the program.
The Camels are currently under
the direction of ncw head coach
Glen Millcr, who apprenticed up
the road in Storrs under Jim Calhoun
for seven years at perennial Division I powerhouse VConn.
Only six players from last year's
varsity team have returned; five
players were lost to graduation, two
to study abroad programs, and two
to off court problems.
Of these six players, only senior
captain Tom Sairan, sophomore

Mall Kelly, and sophomore Jason
Betts saw significant minutes last
season.
None of them were full timestarters.
Other returning players include
sophomores
Brendan
Hinchey,
Mike Kclly, and Mike Valenzuela.
Although it is an understaterncnt
to say thatthe team lacks leadership
and experience (Satran is thc only
player with more than one year of
college experience),
according to
Hinchey, the Camels will attempt
to tum this weakness into something positive by substituting enthusiasm and hustle for leadership
and experience.
"Our lackof experienceshouldn'
t
cause a problem because of our
enthusiasm, hustle, and drive," commented Hinchey. 'The whole aui-

tude is refreshed because everyone's
excited to play for coach Miller."
To compensate for their other major weakness, lack of size, Miller
has instituted a high powered fast
break offensive to capitalize on the
tcam'squicknessand downplay the

importance of hcight.
Everyone on the team has the
green Iight to shoot from three point,
land, so the Camels are hoping LO.g
put a lot of points on the board.
~
If they cannot get a quick lay-up]
or three pointer, the Camels will ~
then attempt to score quicklys;
through its motionoffenseAlthough
~
last year's team looked to push the
ball up the floor and take advantage
[,.,."',=,-n-,n-,-', ,-'a-s"k'' 'tb'' ' ' ' ' ' t' ',"''-m~to'' ok'' '-'to'' c;:'o' 'u' 'n' 't' ' ' ' in'' ",,'-p~eriecc with hard work.
of the break when it was available,
"Everything Coach M iller has put
fast break opportunities and dictatMiller's new offense is actually
in [the offense] has been to utilize
ing the pace of the game to the
predicated on not only taking adSee Men's, p.lS
opponent.
vantage of the break, but creating
V)
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Women's basketball team anticipates
successful season with new head coach

Leading the team will be co-captains C. 1. Stuart, Sher,
and Macca."They
are going to be our focal point," stated
Gailor. "They carry the tearn with their leadership both on

BY MAYA PERRY
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and off the court, "
Practices have been going well for the Camels. "Practices
have been intense ... and long," commented Sher.
"The kids work hard, "said Gailor, "We're working on

The Connecticut College women's basketball ream is ready
for an exciting season. It will be hard to top last year's record
of 22-2 and trip to the ECAC semi-finals with the loss of
graduates

Esty Wood and Erika Gillis, but a lot of factors are

gelling together as a team."
Injuries have put a focal point of the team's pre-season.
"There are some injuries from soccer and a lot of freak

boding well for the Camels.
Replacing Bill Lessig as coach is Cathy Gailor, who joins
the Conn program after holding the position of assistant coach
at Bucknell University. Players arc enthusiastic about Gailor's
new position at Conn.
"I love her (Gailor),"

New coach Cathy Gauor instructing her charges during recent practice.

accidents, "described Gailor.
However, as players are healing, Gailor is "starting to see
more development."
The team is "very positive and hopeful" for the upcoming

said junior Bern Macca enthusiasti-

cally. "She's so enthusiastic and patient."
"She's very energetic," said senior Mamie Sher.
As for Gailor herself, she is looking forward to some
"exciting basketball."
The team will be emphasizing fast breaks and defensive
presses, which should make the fun to watch, said Gailor..
"We're playing a completely different game, "Gailor said.
"The kids have the ability."

season, according to Macca.
"We want to be very competitive in lheECAC. We'd love
to go to the NCAA tournament, as we're eligible for the first
time this year," Macca said.
Sher agreed, describing the team's overall atmosphere as
"excitement. "
The learn's first game will be played next Saturday.

Youthful men's hockey sets high goals for winter season
BY KATE WILSON

The College Voice
The Connecticut College men's hockey
team faces tough challenges as their season
begins this year.
They area young squad, with twelve freshman joining the squad. Coach Doug Roberts
felt the tryouts were competitive.
"We had thirty-seven guys trying out this
year, and only twenty-seven could make the
team. It was a very tough decision to make,"
Roberts said.
Roberts also noted that having a greatnumber of freshman on the team would probably
seem surprising to other squads.
"It raises eyebrows," he said, "but it will

certainly be great for the future."
Members of the team also pointed out that
the team is young one and has some growing

been hard, but worthwhile.
"This past week we had tough practices,"
Dinarmo said. "Coach worked us hard to get

to do.
"We have three seniors on the team and
three juniors,"
said junior goalie Tom

us in good shape."
"I think the practices were very encourag-

Dinanno.
"We have a very young

we're a little inexperienced,"
defenseman
Ruggerio

team, so I think
said sophomore

Chris Ruggerio.
added that he hopes the older

players can be good leaders.
"The older guys will work hard," he said.
"They will help thc youngcr players adjust."
This week the team had their first full
practices of the season. Both the coach and
the players agreed that the practices have

ing," said Roberts.
"We've been just having captains' practices and they were very boring."
Team members have cited several goals for
the season. Roberts said that his goal is "to
win every game."
"We have a big challenge with such a
young team," Roberts added.
Many players are hoping to reach the playoffs.
"Our goal is to be contenders; we want to
make the playoffs," Dinanno said.

"I think our goal is to grab the eighth
playoff spot, " said Ruggerio.
The team is still fairly new to the ECAC
Division II, and some players hope they can
be effective in the league this year.
"This is our third year in Division II, so we
want to do well," said Dinanno.
"We want to show the other teams in the
division that we have arrived," said Roberts.
"There was parity in the league last year,
teams at .500 made the playoffs," said Roberts.
Last year the hockey team's record was

10-12-2.
Hopefully with the new faces and the still
new league, the team will be able to improve
on their previous record this year.

Athlete of the Week
This week's

Athlete of the Week award goes to senior L YN BALAS MO. She had a time of 18:14 in the 5000 meter race Saturday

country championships,

the best 5000 meter time in Conn history.

Her performance

qualified

her for Nationals

next week.
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